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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGia, JULY

VOL. X.

A
Silver

NEW INDUSTRIES FOR HOLUNO* MRS. REV. HARMELING PASSED AWAY.
Mrs. Rev. Henry Harmeling died at
The contracthas been closed by
which the Guthmann, Carpenter & her home in Chicago last Friday eve-

;GOOD MAN -GOOD JOB
Richards who has had charge
order department at the West

Telling Shoe Co., of Chicago will locate ning. She had been ill for some tim?
here. The factory will be located on and her death was not unexpected. She

IB furniture factory for several

:

st,

sugar factory and extended

to

f

street, one building 345 feet long and 45 died several years ago, was postmaster
feet wide and the other 105 feet long here for over 25 years and during the

is

will cover the

and southwestern states. Mr.

i

has proved himself a valuable

j

tbe company and that the com:

i

and 45 feet wide. It will be of brick latter years she was assistant In the
and stone and be put up In the most office. She was a lady of fine character

i

tendered him this responsible

Hive positionshows that

he

Muslin Underwear

I

v

|

:

is

f

4

/

fated.

at and a very amiable disposition and her
work on the plans and the building will departure will be mourned by a large
be rushed as fast as possible. They will circle of friends. Rev. Harmeling is

Nice design, good weight and modern style. ArchitectPrice is
thickness, for

1

wili go on the road as sales-

Aug. 1. He

the was a daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Sixteenth Verbeek of this city. Her father,who

Weat Fifteenthstreet south of

Thimble...

NO. 27

10, 1001.

MORE LIBRARY BOOKS-

We’ve just received another new stock

°

_A$200 will oe expended in addi

employ about 100 hands at lirst and pastor of the First Reformed church at
gradually increase to 500 hands inside Chicago and has been very successful

of

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear from one of the most

library books by the city library
ind they will, be on the shelves

extensive Manufacturers of Muslin Underwear

years. This is a splendid in ti- in his work. The remains were brought
iptember.The total number of
tutlon and the committee having it in here Tuesday morning and the funeral
ill be nearly 3400 when the new
charge have done well in securing took place from the home of E. Van der
irrlve. The selectionhas been
them. The new. industriessecured this Veen, West Ninth street, at 1:30 o’clock
Nith great care and includes
year will give employment to at least and from the Third Reformed church
rious departments.
Others up to $1.25 each, in all 500 more hands and will gradually in< at 2 o’clock, Rev’s. H. E. Dusker, G. H.
crease. The addition to the Cappon Dubbink and Karsen officiating.The
IND BOUGHT FOR FACTORYsizes.
& Bertseh tannery will employ 100 services were largely attended. The
[ope College Council has sold
bereaved relativeshave the sympathy
hands, the addition to the Buss Ma*
ty east of King's factory, frontof their many friends here.
chine Works, 30 hands, the enlarging
feet on Macatawa Bay and
of the Holland FurnitureCo’s , plant,
to 90 feet deep, to the trustees
NEW MILL HERE.
50 more: the Wolverine Boat Works
of l|ia bonus fund. It will be used for
Beach & Cook, who have bought the
40; the Tool Works from Grand Rapsites.
new mill at Zeeland, as stated last week, faeliry
^
Jeweler and Optician,
ids, 50 hands; the Toronto Shoe Co.,
will take part of the machinery from
\
BLOCK FELL.
and the Guthmann, Carpenter & Teltheir present mill and move it to this
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Are.
Tj^«iroldfour story Luce block in
ling Shoe Co., about 300 the first year;
city to put into a new mill here to be
‘"“ipids, southwest corner of Monthe Willow Works of Prof. J. H. Kleinlocated near tbe elevatorand feed store
Htawa streets, collapsed yesheksel and the new mill of Beach &
on East Eighth street. Tbe building of
Drning at 1:45. Repairs were
Cook quite a number; or at least 500
the old mill will be moved to the new
ie inside and this weakened
more hands will be employed in Hoi
mill and used for storing grain. ZeeCentral
iip.
H was occupied by the
land this year than last.
land is fortunate in having the mill past
IB department stores. No one
into such experiencedhands.
DR. F. N. GILLESPIE,
g^lock at the time.
PROF- J. T BERGEN REMAINS-

in

of five

t;
f

the country.

Corset Covershigh and low neck, Lace or Embroidery
trimmed, big value for the price, at
In

25c and 50c each.
Night Gowns-

-

'

An endless variety to select from, at
50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00, and $1.10 each.

J^piVoiis.

DENTIST.
IS

East Eighth

At a congregational meeting at

St,

FIMT-CLXM DBNTIXTXV
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours:

8:30 to 12 a.

a.:

1:30

to

5:30

p.n.

Evenings by Appointment
Ottsws Phone 33.

j

4

Hope

church on Wednesday evening no call
was extended to a minister and the
present arrangement with Rev. J. T.
Bergen will be continued. Rev. John
M. Van der Meulen of Grand Rapids
would undoubtedlyhave received the
call but it was understood that he will
take up other work and thereforewould
not be able to accept. The Reformed
Board of Missionaries is urging him to
take up mission work among the Cheyenne Indians, located in Oklahoma ter-

HoUand. Mich.

For....

Pure Drugs, Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Perfumes,

ritory.

__

NEW FACTORY SECURED-

J^CERS

Tbe contracthas been closed by which
the Western Machine Tool Works of
Grand Rapids will locate here. Architects are now drawing plans for a build<
ing 50x100 feet, for a machine room,

"

O. 0. F.

I.

25c, 29c and 50c each.
I .

as follows:

Muslin Skirts-

Kramer.
—Geo. A. Johns,

ind— A. I.

and a building 35x45 feet for tbe boilers

In a big variety of styles and at the right

r— B. B. Godfrey.

and engine. Additions will be built
later. Tbe buildings will cost about
$9,000, are to be completed by October
and will be located on the property re-

prices:

•Win. Zwemer.

50c, 59c, 79, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

—Geo. Nash.
A. Drink water.
!8. 8

cently purchased east of King’s factory.

_

—Ben Schermerhorn.

8-B.

P.

HOLLAND DEFEATS FENNVILLE-

*>

A

Itisniian— L.

BUSINESS.

Underwear.

"-if

V G.-Frank Ku.uV. G -

W

C

R.

respectfullycall your attention to the make and fit
garments, which is a great item in buying Muslin

of these

\Vi>e

.*m< .<*-

—Vernon K

G

We

Biggin*

Guard ian—JHe_

In plain, hemstitched,embroidery or lace
trimmed, at

.nd— Millard Harrington,

Tbe ball game played here Monday
Combs, Brushes, Sponges,
Two
boats were put on the Holland between Holland and Fennvilie, was
Stationery,School Books and
run Friday night by the Graham & won by tbe Holland team in a score of
Supplies, go to
Morton line as the result of the heavy o to 3. The Fennvilie boys played good
110 £|t‘>cr'i**elD business to the various re- ball and are gentlemanly in their be' aorta contiguous to MacaUwa Park and ihavior. 1 was a good game.
BIG

THE

OF

officersof the local lodge

‘

Muslin Drawers-

N.

B.—

Come and

see the Black Mercerized Sateen Waists

x.

we sell for $1.25 each; it

is a

beauty for the money.

PERSONAL.

1

jtfll iln

hi

X

„

rwvrtAs ta

ftmsfl stwrt.-

the steamer Puritan, which clears for

flue Line of Ctgara.

POSTMASTERS DIO NOT CIRCULATE

rit Steketee and took charge of it yes-

PETITION.
terday. He will add a line of fruits
Tbe report that tbe postmasters at and will run an up-to-date place in
Craafschapand Gibson had circulated every respect.Mr. Botsford is well
petitions to have rural mail delivery known as a capable business man and
discontinued in their vicinity, mention pleasant to deal with and will no doubt
of which was made iu last week’s issue, work up a large trade at this well known
is without foundation.No petitionwas stand.

•vater in the trenches.

BETTER THAN BEING THE

N. B — See the

MAN

Mrs. John Tiets and daughter

this

turned to Goshen, Ind
ter visitihgthe

,

re-

Wednesday af-

formers

A.

sister Mrs.

r

i
We can supply everything but

Qort,rnan>
Gerrit Grotmewoud of Fremont Center, is visilina tiis mmi

Even

Eighteenth utivei

Tackle

G

of prices.

Mr. and Mrs.
tbeir

the fish,
a plausible story.

Henry on West

I' tuizini/avisit - d j J
son, Dr .1 G. Huizinga, atGraudj j

of all

grades for

all kinds of fishing, at all

BETTER INSPECT

kinds

IT.

Rapids this week

E

C. Richaruswii- in

Grand Rapids

on business yesterday.

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.

Van der

Ploeg and lime
children of Chicago, are visiting with
Mrs T. Van der Ploeg, 331 Columbia
Mrs. E.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

avenue.

The Misses Minnie Van der

Ploeg

and Lena Keppel returned \Vedne?day

mind. It is from their trip to Lake Geneva, Wis
hoped
that
it will not prove serious.
where they attended the national V.
disappearedand it is supposed that
VIA TUB
W. C. A. encampment.
while waiting for the boat to leave be
MILITARY COMPANYfell from the dock. Undertakers J. H.
On Monday evening an independent Mr. and Mrs G. Koning from Grand
Nibbelink & Son took charge of the remilitary company was organized. The Rapids are spending the week at the
* Account Bi-Centennial Celebration at mains.
officers are: W. A. Holley, captain; home of Mr. and Mrs. John Koning of
Detroit, July 24 25-20, the Here Marquette will sell tickets from all stations
Henry Van der Werp, first lieutenant; West Eleventh street.
MEDICAL MEN MET.
at rate of one fare for round trip.
Thomas Eastman, second lieutenant. Claim Agent Gelraer Kuiper, of
H. F. Moeller,
Tbe annual meeting of the Grand When 45 members are sesured applicaG. P. A.
the Pere Marquette, was here from
River Valley Medical Society was held
tion will be made for admission to the
Grand
Rapids Friday on bus ness.
DETROIT
at Saugatuckon Tuesday. The officers
state militia. Capt. Holley is also lieuSUNDAY, JULY 21st.
elected are: Dr. R. J. Walker of Sautenant colonel' of tbe Sons of Veterans Prof. J. B. Nykerk has returned
Train will leave Holland at 5:25 a. m. gatuck, president; Dr. H. Poppen, of
and is the best choice which could have from Detroit, where he attended the
Returning, leave Detroit at 5:15 p m. Forest Grove and Dr. J. A. Mabbs. of
been made for the head of tbe company. meeting of the National Teachers' assoRate $2
20-27
Holland, vice presidents; Dr. D. G.
ciation.
He

Black and White Dimity.

week.

C. J. Towne of Chicago, 111., is here

__

he boarded the steamer Puritan.

latest in

visited C. A. Stevenson and family this

ICE

week visiting bis brother, E. B.
Towne. Mr. Towne is the father of
Hon. Charles A. Towne of Duluth,
Minu., who was nominatedfor tbe vicepresidency of the United States by the
circulated and the postmasters have not
O. C. B. & L. ASSOCIATION.
populists last year. Mr. Towne says
opposed the establishment of rural deAt the annual meeting of tbe Ottawa his son is now out of politics and is leclivery in any way. In justice to them
County Building and Loan Association, turing, receiving $300 for each lecture
it is only fair that the public should
Tuesday, G. J. Diekema, Mrs. L. M. he delivers, and his services are iu
know this, as it has been published in
Thurber, C. A. Stevenson and J. W. constant demand. —Allegan News.
many papers.
Busman were elected directors. The
MIND AFFECTED BY ILL-LUCKassociationmakes a very good showing.
ALLEGAN COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL
G. G. Smeenge, who for some time
RALLYpast has run a grocery store on Hast
BODY FOUND.
The annual rally of the Allegan
The body of Hugh Gallagher, a re- Eighth street, was taken to the asylum
County Sunday School Association will
sorter from Chicago, was found in the at Kalamazoo Saturday by Supervisor
take place at Macatawa Park on JYily
bay Wednesday evening near the Otta- J. J. Rutgers by order of Probate Judge
24. It promises to be a large and dewa Beach dock. He bad been stopping Goodrich. He has been ill for some
lightful affair.
at Saugatuck and last Friday evening time and creditors took possession of

EXCURSIONS

Vandersluis

bfin

Van der Veen

of Grand
Rev. J. T. Bergen was in Allegan
Rapids was here Tuesday to look over Tuesday.
Holland at 2 p. m.— Chicago Record.
the work on the sowers. He stated that
John Vanderaluisentertained Dr.
it would be at least ten weeks before
BOTSFORD'S BAKERY.
John Van der Roovaart of Chicago this
Will Botsford has bought the con- the sewer would be finished. A great week.
fectioneryand bakery businessof Ger- deal of trouble is experiencedwith
Mrs. J. L. Kyiner of Grand Rapids

PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly,carefun^Mdeconomically

Contractor

his stock and it affected his

.

Pere Marquette

MILLINERY SALE!

1-w

A

50.
LA

PORTE

SUNDAY, JULY

Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a.
Returning, leave La Porte at 5:30 p.
Rate

.

HOLLAND WONLeenhouts,of Holland, treasurer. The ball game Saturday between tbe
m. When business was finishedtbe doctors Saugatuckand Holland clubs was won
m. and their wives enjoyed a banquet at
by the Holland team. In the sixth inCook, of Holland, secretary;and Dr. A.

21st.

$1.25.

35c.

Simon Sprietsma,

26-27

have so kindly and so cordiallyassisted
in performing the last sad rites unto
our beloved dead— Mrs. Henry Harme-

House and lot at a reasonable price. ling nee Ver Beek.
Inquire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
Rev. Henry Harmeling.
street. John Johnson.
Chicago, 111., July 17, 1901.

j

FIRST CHURCH PASTOR-

wife

have

the shoe

was in Grand Rapids

on

opportunity for the ladies to

buy Stylish Millinery at

re-

is

turned from the Pan-American.

Pokagon Inn, with Dr. O. E. Yates as ning the Saugatuckclub threw up tbe
toastmasters. The spread was good game. The score then was 8 to 3. Tbe
J. A. Vanderveensells Base Ball
and the toasts witty and all enjoyed it. Saugatuck players were clearly outMitts at cost, 8c to $4 50.
Some time was spent in launch rides classed and demonstratedtbeir ignorand viewing the resort grounds. John ance of tbe game as well as their ignorJ. A. Vanderveensells Base Ball
Mersen of this city, Chas. Russell of ance of good manners. Carver, HolMasks at cost, 16c to $2.00.
Allegan and B. J. BeukerofCraafschap land’s new pitcher, is proving himself
were admitted as members.
a good man.
Binder Twine, the very hesti 7 9 10c
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
for cash. H. De KRUIF, Holland
ZEELAND WON.
and Zeeland.
The ball game yesterdaybetween H. Takken, the carriage dealer, has
Zeeland and Saugatuck was won by tbe a large stock of fine carriage on hand
and any who are in need of a vehicle
Zeeland team with a score of 14 to 5.
should call on him at his shop on East
Fat lady— Don’t sleep too much; exercise: don’t eat fats and sweets. To
Eighth street. He also has a number
CAKI> OF THANKS.
reduce flesh rapidly take Rocky Mounof
second hand buggies in good condiI do hereby desire to express my sintain Tea. Acts directly on the fatty
cerest
thanks
to the raai.; friends who tion. He can save you money.
tissues.
Haan Bros.
FUK SALE.

: /

Mayor Wm. Brusse and

fine

now offered.

I

Low

Prices

am having a

merchant,

CLOSING-OUT SALE.

business Fri-

day.
Miss Alvina Breyman and Miss Kale
Pfanstiehl are visiting the Pan-American.

MRS. M. BERTSCH

Judge Lemma and other Chicago fishermen, have been stopping at the St.
Charles hotel tbis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Resbach have

East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.

(J1

returned from a weeks’ trip to Chicago.
Mrs. E. J. O'Leary is visiting relatives at Toledo.

Mr.

and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink have

;

returned from Detroit,where he attend-

i

ed the meeting of the State Funeral

1

Dl-

I<-«-

Souvenirs.

Soda.

be

The finest Ice cream soda now to
Fine Macatawa. Waukazoo. Ottawa
found at the corner drug store of S. A. | Beach and Holland Souvenirsat S. A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock have re- Martin, corner Eightn and River Sts. Martin’s Drug and Book Store.

rectors.

Rev. S. Van der Werf of Gibbsvlile, turned

from

California, where Ho

Wis., was called by the First Reformed went for his health abo
He Is greatly
congregation on Monday evening.

two yoar-

y

<>.

j \

improved.
>t

»

.

-

-

-

7

Vanderveensells Screen Doors
• nu,

complete.

j J

--

-

A. Vanderveen sells Oil Stoves for
' 50 cents.

•wifB'kWTrABririvTffw;
Business Generally Bssms to Bt In a
Thriving Condition.

New York, July 13.-R. G. Dun

ft

Co.’s weekly review of trade says:
President Shaffer’s Predictionsare
General business continues its even

More Than Realized

We’re After You!

I
k '

course with all the leading industries
well employed, and with confidence ex-

pressed

BIO STRIKE IS NOW FAIRLY ON

on every hand. Bountiful

W| Want Your Business.

crops of wheat seem assured, and the
damage io corn, while considerable in

ktwe give you the best service.

some directions,does not promise to

Whilt All tht'MIll* of the United

be sufficiently general or serious to at

STOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
iSTWE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.

SUtee Steel Corporation Are Indud*
•d in the

all impede the pi ogress of the co\.u
Three Com* try. Labor troubles are in process of
settlement,and speculators have been
Attacked.
responsible for most of the unrest
which has been reflectedin the mar-

Conflict, the

panlea Are First

Pittsburg.Pa.. July 16.— Reports

r

ket8-

Steel mills are actively employed,
is a distinct improvement
in the demand for finished ducts,
while quotations are withuui. alteration. The most startlingand gratifying feature of the situation Is a decrease of 15,234 in furnace stocks,notwithstanding an output at the rate of
from various points where the mills of over 16,100,000 annually.
Improvement is general in the footIhe American Tin Plate Co., the Amerwear
Industry, although no higher
.can Steel Hoop to. and the American
prices can he expected. The market
Sheet Steel Co. are located told of for split goods is firmer In tone and
Ihe shutting down of these plants in advances are expected, while men’s
targe numbers. In many cases the satin shoes are in better request. Jobplants had been shut down by the first bers have light siocks of summer
goods which retailersshould exhaust
strike order which affected the sheet
before the season ends. Leather is
steel and .the steel hoop companies in good demand and firm, but without
anly. The last order brought out all quotable change in prices.
Heavyweight woolens are securing
af the union plants of the American
Tin Plate Co. with the single excep- duplicateorders, and mills are making
tion of the new mill in Monessen, extensive preparations for the lightwhich is still running. At the Amal- weight season. Manufacturers are well
gamated association headquartersit employed and exhibit increasing inwas stated that the figuresgiven out terest in raw material. Wool has not
Saturday night regarding the number altered in price, nut the tone is firmer,
af men who would be actually idle in and sales increase. In the cotton goods
the mills of the three companies had division there is nothing new; recent
been proven correct. This number advanced prices being fully sustained
and mills keeping wheels in motion as
was placed at 74.000.
The strike, although one of the a rule.
Grain crops this season are occagreatest that has been declared in recent years, will affect Pittsburg but sioning much uneasiness among specslightly. Despite the fact that this ulatorsowing to the extremely complicity is, and for years has been, the cated situation. Yet prices are far
recognizedIndustrial center of the above the low record, and vigorous

tttved from all sources connected
irlth the great strike of the steel workers Indicate that the members of the
Amalgamated associationhad matters
srell in hand and that the strike order
was generally obeyed. Telegrams

world, President Shaffer’s action in
calling the men of the American Sheet
Steel, American Tin Plate and American Steel Hoop companies out on
strike, will have but little bearing on
the commerciallife of Pittsburg. This
Is a peculiar fact, but it is nevertheless true.

rallies follow each decline.

Extensive

***

We

argument.

if

you

will

allow us to show you the goods.

quote some of the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.

Clothing
A man cannot

clothing. If it
is neat and becoming, he notices it. If it is ill-fitting,you look
seedy to him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.

TJejest'Olotliiiig

We

offereOn Ihe

well,

sell the

fits

look at you without seeing your

kind

cjosest margin for
whicli

want. The

you

of clothing

kind that looks

well, wears well.

MEN’S SUITS

$20.00

..................$4.00 to

at

YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS

at

....... 2.50

to

12.00

to
“ 2-PIECE
“ • 75 to
CHILDREN’S VESTEE SUITS-- 2.00 to

BOYS’ 3-PIECE

ImoesOusiness

canlbe doner

KNEE PANTS

“

.

• 3.00

.

.

ceipts were 4,579,378 bu, against 2,618,677 last year. Corn exhibited remarkable strength, drought and heat since
Jfily 1st giving reason to expect less
than the official report, which indicated more than two billion bushels.
Failures for the week numbered 208
in the United States, against 196 last
year, and 27 in Canada, against 21 last
year.

7.00
5.00
5.00

Shoes
In this department we

This line

we have

We have

ever had.

of

and lower prices than

inferior make.

a lot of shoes (broken lots

their welcome.

welcome

We

and odd sizes) that have outgrown

are closing them at prices that ought to

make them

to vou.

have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known ns longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
We’ve told you what we

*

one of our satisfied customers ?

The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
37-39 East Eigli Street, Holland.

when

.

ning at a point where the centre line of the Hryant Road (so called) intersectsthe east line of
sectionnumber fifteen (16) in Townshipnumber
seven (7) north of range number thirteen (Id)
West— runningtnence northwesterlyalong the
center of said Hryant Road far enough. «o that a
line running thence north parallel with the east
line of said section to the east and west quarter
line of said section,and thence east on said
quarter line to said east line of the section, and
tnence soutli on the said east line of said section
to the place of beginning,will enclose Twentylive (25) acres of land-thesame being twentylive (25) acres of land lying In the north-east
corner of the south-east quarter of said section
fifteen (15) and on the northerly side of said
Hrvant Road, being the same land contracted to
Bal’d Edwin S. porter on April 15th, 1879, by Myron Hums, and deeded iu pursuance thereof by
Israel V. Harris, as his executor,on March 5tb,

A Chilly Prospect.
Dunder und Blitzen.
St. Johns, N. F., July 15.— Ice conBerlin, July 16. — The weather here tinues to block the Labrador coast,
h the hottestknown for several years. rendering navigation in Belle Isle
A number of persons died of sun- strait extremelydangerous. Reports
stroke. Violent thunderstorms are re- show that the floes are exceptionally
ported in various sectionsof the coun- heavy and of large area, cumbering
try, and there was a cloudburst at the ocean well beyond the range of
Potsdam. Two men and many cattle vision, and numerous heavy bergs are
were killed in the Harz mountains by scattered about; Several Newfoundlightning; several houses were burned land fishing vessels proceeding to Lab
and one man killed by lightning near rador have been caught in the floes.
Nienburg. At Herrenberg and WurBody Lies in State.
temburg the crops have been hall
ruined by hail, and they have been
Santiago de Chili, July 15.— The 1886,
Dated, May 20th, A.D. 1901.
badly damaged in other sections.
body of President Errazuriz,who died
FRANK L. CARPENTER.
Friday, was brought to this city yesTrustee,Mortgagee.
terday
and
received
with
solemn
pubAllen C. Adsit,
Ready for Distribution.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
may24-augl8
Washington, D. C. July 16.— The lic ceremonies, no fewer than 10,000
people
participating
in
the
procession
public printer has just completed 15,
000 hound copies of the dedication ol and as spectators. It will lie in the
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
The Chicamauga and ChattanoogaN& hall of the chamber of deputies until Bowela’regular? Are you Billions?
Tuesday, when the interment will
tional MilitaryPark, an illustrated edi
tion ordered by congress. It will be take place. All the theaters are
mmm—mmmmmm—m HilllOUSnCSS.Headache.
distributedby senators and represen- closed and the occasion Is one of gen- 25c per bottle at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
eral mourning.
_______ _ _ _
tatives.

SY-RE-CO

^

low priced, medium grade and

MEN’S SHOES at ....................$1.00 to $5.00
LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1.00 to 2.00
MISSES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 1.75
CHILDREN’S SHOES at ........... .25 to 1.25

the best

,

16-foot classes.

other firms ask for goods

is

cials are making elaborate prepara
tions to save the emperor's face

offer

best quality of goods at as low a price

They Broke Even.
he re-enters Pekin. All evidence of
Rio Janeiro,July 16— The Brazilian
chamber of deputies has confirmed the the destruction wrought by the war
MOKTGAtiE SALE.
report of the committee appointed to along the streets to be traversed by
consider the case of Rear Admiral Mel- the emperor will be temporarilydis- TITHERKAS, Default has been made In the
paymentof the money seemed by moitlo and which was handed to the cham- guised. Great pagodas will be erectber July 12, and in which the accusa- ed. The Chen-Men gate, which was gage dated .Inly 22nd, A.D. 1H9I.executed by Edwin S. I’orter and Lucinda Porter, bis wife, of
tions against the admiral were de- nearly demolished by the bombard- the Township of Tallmadge, to Prank L. Carclared to be without foundation.
ment, will be repaired with wood and penter, Trustee, of Grand Rapids, which said
The chamber of deputies decided plaster, painted to resemble stone and mortgage was recorded in theoilice of the Regisof Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in Liber
that Admiral Mello’s accusations the damage to the walls and outer ter
IS of Mortgages,on page 201 , on J lily 2Tth, A.D.
against President Campos Salles of buildings will he similarlymasked.
1891, at nine o'clock A.M. And whereas, the
Brazil, by which the officer attempted
Li Hung Chang has requested the amount claimed to he due on said mortgage at
the date of this notice is the sum of One Thouto justify his own conduct at the time withdrawal of the foreign troops from sand and Forty Dollars of principalund interest,
of his arrest last April, were ground- the temples not later than Aug. 15. and the further sum of Twenty-fiveDollar* as
attorneyfee stipulatedfor iu said mortgage,
less.
The ministers of the powers have an
and which is the whole amount claimed to be
acquiesced and have notified the va- unpaid on said mortgage, and no suit or proInterlake Regatta.
rious commandersof their decision. ceedings having been institutedat law to rePut-in Bay, O., July 16.— The annual The Americans and British will prob- cover the debt now remainingsecured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby the
interlake regatta begins here today ably camp near the summer residences power of sale contained In said mortgage has
_
and continues until Friday. Yachts of the legations in the western hills become operative., , ,
Sow, therefore, notice is hereby given, that by
from several cities along Lake Erie, until their barracks are completed.
virtue of said power of sale, and iu pursuanceof
Guards of honor of American, Ger- the statute in sucli case made and provided,the
including Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo,
Erie, Put-in Bay and Sandusky, will mans, Italians and Japanese escorted said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of the
thereindescribed,at publicauction,to
compete. Some of the boats already Gen. Caselce, the British commander, premises
the highest bidder, at the front door of the
entered are the White Wings, Clover, to the railway station on his depar- Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Corsair, Marietta, Cygnet, Restless, ture. The members of the United County of Ottawa, on the 1?tli day of August,
Bessie, Dreamer,Marian, Plover, Frol States legation await him at the sta- next, at ten o'clockin the forenoon of that day:
which said premises are described in said morttion, together with representatives of gage as follows, to-wit:
ic, Growler Meteor and Jane,
all
the
other
legations
except
the
RusThat certain parcel of land situate in the
Today’s races will he over a trianguTownshipof Tallmadge. Ottawa County, Michilar course, once around, for 20-foot sion.
gan, and described ns follows, to-wit: Ueginand

You’ll understand us better

i

needs abroad continue, the movement
amounting to 3,208.634bu, against 2,198,443 a year ago, and western re-

Of the 74,000 men idle, 2,500 are in
Pittsburg,800 in Alleghenyand 1,500
In McKeesport
President Shaffer has it in his power
to close many more Pittsburg mills,
but it is not thought that he will do
anything of a radical nature until he
'is compelled to.
POUNDED TO DEATH.
. The American Steel Hoop Co., supposedly non-union,known as the
Painter mill, in West Carson street, Men Arrested for the Murder of a
was closed in all its branches. The
Preacher.
tie-up at this mill was said to have
been a surpriseto the mill owners and
Hamilton, Mo., July 15.— Simon Henofficials in charge of it. The other
dricks of St. Joseph and Jacob Henplant, known as the Lindsay & MeCutcheon mill, in Allegheny, was shut dricks of this county have been ardown completely in the puddling and rested for the murder of Rev. W. C.
bar mills. All the skilled workmen H. Hipes of Kidder, a Dunkard preachrefused to enter the mill, and the com- er. They were indicted by the grand
pany did not even operate the five furjury of this county last . Wednesday
naces. The finishing department of
after a large number of witnesses had
the mill was working, and as the men
are not in the union, but it is claimed been examined. On the night of Sept.
by the workers that the employes in 20 two men met Rev. Mr. Hipes on the
street and beat him almost to death.
that departmentwill go out.
When the minister recovered conWhile all the mills of the United
States Steel Corporation are included sciousness he stated .hat he knew who
in the general conflict, the three com- the parties were, but refused to disclose their names. He died June 22
panies are the first attacked.
The most interestingreport to the from the effect of the blows on bis
Amalgamated men was the dispatch head. Being warned of his approachfrom New York wbicn said a confer- ing death, he disclosed the names of
ence of manufacturers was to be held his assailants. The minister criti
In New York today, at which Warner cised from the pulpit some of his mem
Arms, vice-presidentof the American bers severely for their worldly conTin Plate Co., was to present a de- duct, and many attribute the assault
tailed account of the experiences of to this. Both men charged with the
the committeethat met the Amalgam- offense are married and have families.
ated associationin this city last week. They deny the charge.
It was stated that the question of
again extendingthe o.ive branch to
A GALA FETE
the strikersor of taking up the fight
and crushing the associationwould he
determined. Generally speaking, the When the Emperor of China Re-Enters
workers, from President Shaffer down,
Pekin.
seem to be looking for some sort of a
Pekin. July 15.— The Chinese offi-

settlement

This’-is oniy part of the

and there

from Atlanticports for the week

1

r-c*

LUMBER

SHINGLES
LATH.

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
O-ne Million feet of 1-inch and 2'inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,

BARN BOARDS,

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and

Yellow Poplar

ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,
Etc. Etc.

Our Immense

Retail

FINISHING LUMBER.

FLOORING
CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.

SASH

FRAMES

PAINTS

LIME

Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Doors, Screen Doors, WinStucco,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Casings,
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
patent), in stock and made
Hair,
Mouldings,
Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.
Base, Etc. to order.

Cornice Lumber,

WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 230

River Street, opp. Phcenix Planing

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mill,

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

Inal will 'knock' but yellow fever In
RAISING
TURKEYS!'1
ane round without injury to the patient. He will experimenton Cubans. A Ftw Practical SauRcatloaaFrom *
The last tract of white pine In Tioga
fiocccMifulBreeder.
count}*- Pennsylvania,
has just been
The question confronting most poulsold to a manufacturingfirm. It contry raisers at present Is, "How can I
taira 11,000,000feet of pine, 17,000,000
manage my turkeys so as to reduce the
of hemlock and some hardwood. Consideration, $155,000.
death rate of my young flock?” First

YOUNG

*P4iP«R.E-A'M&
Hopli who take morphine end
ophm have

them.

i

Happenings of the World

and Tersely Told

Their dreame are onlydreaim,hot

--

theaflereffecti
are moit awful realHlee.

-

Nerve murder— nothinj| leas.
Opiates take aa the vitality oat of
the nerves.

PALMO TABLETS
Md

win restore the worst wreck ever

low by these drugs, alcohol or abuse,
to perfect mental and bodily health.
They cure all kinds of nerve decay.

We refund your money

I

if

they

MLj

Briefly

•«vrcr-

George Weltz of Altoona, Pa., had a
MONDAY.
Hff with his sweetheart, Anna EddieThe Bremen mill and smelter, near (nan, and for three days wouldn’t
Oliver City, N. M., has been destroyed speak to her. Her persuasive powers
by fire.
were aided by a pistol she held in her
August Newman was blown to pieces hand as she met him, and he spoke at
and Henry Brnest badly hurt by the once.
premature explosion of a blast of dy- elry valued at 60.000 francs.
namite at the Quincy, 111., quarries.
The Britishadmiralty has Issued InMme. Melba is sufferingfrom an at- structions for 169 vessels of the navy
tack of laryngitisand her physicians to engage in maneuvers, beginning
have ordered her not to sing at Covent July 29. Participatingvessels will conGarden.
tend for the command of the English
Cardinal Gibbons is expected to ar- channel.

BOmbU, 13 boiM for S5.00,
Guaranteed.Booh tree.

ojf all the breeders

must

JP-A-INT!
Anything that

needs painting ?

»>e healthy,

We have ready-mixed paint

strong, vigorous and well muted birds,

without which you can only expect
weakly poults. I have hatched turkeys
both by chicken nnd turkey hens, and
of course those with the natural mothers grow faster, hut I prefer the chicken hen, as the chicken nlwnys comes
home to roost, and the turkey roosts
wherever night may overtake her. The
poults are always tamer with chicken
mothers, as a turkey lieu is always shy
when with the young and Is apt to cultivate the already wild nature In the
young by her shyness and. not having
a certainplace to roost, cultivatesbad

HOUSE—inside and

for

out.

BARN. FENCES.
FLOOR. ROOF,
BICYCLES.

WAGONS,

CARRIAGES,
And

everything that can be painted.

rive in Paris shortly, but it is underIn Minden, Neb., County Treasurer
stood that he will proceed almost imAlfred Norlin has confessed to the emWe also have White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and
Hokld Drue Oo4 Olenlud. 0
mediatelyand embark for the United
bezzlement of $10,000 in county funds
other Supplies used by amateur ami professional painters.
States.
and admitted he set fire to the courtC. Green Parker, postmaster at house to cover his crime. He was senOUR U ECO HI).
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland. Humboldt, Tenn., is missing and the
tenced to six years with a fine of $5,- habits lu the poults. When the poults
We have humlled Heath *V Milligan'sBest Prepared Paints for 23
office is said to be $«00 short In Its ac400.
are hatched, If by turkey and she is not
counts with tne department.
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
cross, remove poults as soon as hatched
“Sear Face Jim.” alleged to be a
best, Como and get our estimate; It may pay you and you may be
SATURDAY.
Louisville
Nashville member of the Dalton gang of outlaws,
to give room for hatching eggs, but If
sure that wo will do all in our power to treat you right.
Senor Federlo Errazuriz, president cross let her alone, as she will only
was located In a secluded spot near
of
Chile,
Is
dead.
Ardmore, 0. L, sufferingfrom a bullet
trample and kill the young. When the
Railroad,
wound.
Gen. P. C. Doyle, railroader and heu is through hatching, give her a
The San Francisco labor council militiaman, is dead in Farnham, N. Y. reasonable number only and place her
has passed a resolution advocating “Kid” Broad of Cleveland and Billy lu a dean coop on high, dry ground and
the rejection of Andrew Carnegie’s of- Gardner of Lowell, Mass., fought a 15make a .small yard for poults,so that
fer to the city of $750,000 for a public round draw at Bridgeport, Conn.
they cannot stray away from the mothlibrary.
Sixty-fivearmed men are en route
Emigration from Germany by way to surroundthe three Great Northern er for about three days or until they
of Hamburg and Bremen during the train robbers on People’s creek, Mont. learn to follow. Grease the mother hen
yow on Sole to
first six months of this year reached
Donald Smith, alias Lord Strath- ou breast and under tin- wings and
112,976, as against 115,370 for the cor- cona, isn’t to be superseded as British grease the poults ou heads to kill lice,
responding period of last year.
high commissioner for Canada for if any. Five drops of carbolicacid to
Awhile at least.
a heaping teaspoonful of grease is sure
Charlotte Cipriani, a graduate of the death, hut care should be exercised not
TUESDAY.
and the
Charles Nordthoff,journalist, is dead University of Chicago, is the first wo- to be too liberal with the grease,for too
man to receive the degree of doctor much Is also death to the poults. Alin San Francisco.
Carnegie offers Annan. Scotland, of letters from the University of Paris. ways look out for lice on neck, vents
For Poultry, Rabbits,
Orchards, Gardens, etc.
The census shows that of the urban
$15,000 for a free public library.
nnd quill feathers in wing, using the
popAtion
of
the
United
States
28.411.Emperor Nicholas peacefully orders
above carbolicacid and grease every
308.500 more men added to the Rus- 698Tive in cities and towns of over
two weeks on quill feathers on top of
4.000 population.
sian army.
Write for folders, descriptivematJames Caffery, who lives in the Hud- wing. A liberal supply here wiH not
Incendiaries, supposedly suffering
ter, etc., to
from cold Imaginations, fired three son bay region and goes to Ottawa hurt Remember that nine-tenths of
barns in San Francisco, cremating20 once a year for supplies, has jusi the young die from lice and overfeed.
C. L. STONE,
horses.
learned of the death of Queen Victoria. Cleanliness is also very essential in
General Pamnqer. Agent,
Catholic converts and pagan natives
Mrs. Abe Dickstein and five other
raising. No filth whatever should be
had
a fight in Quelpart, Korea. FifHebrew
bathers
were
drowned
off
SaLOUISVILLE, KY.
allowed to accumulate.
vannah, Ga. Went too far into the teen of the natives and about 300 CathYoung poults should not lie fed for 30
olics are reported killed.
boiling surf.
Andrew Carnegie will give Lead- hours after hutching; then give plenty
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
Students in Mexico City, Mex., are
vllle, Col., $100,000 for a public library of sweet milk in such a manner as
out with a scorching manifesto against
R. J. WEMYSS,
if the city will put up $2,000 a year to
they can wet the beaks merely (turkeys
the Catholic church. They want all
General Immigration ami Industrial Agt. Catholic church propertyconfiscated run the monument to the Laird of will live and thrive on sweet milk like
Skibo.
kittens) and well cooked corn bread
by the state forthwith.
LOUISVILLE. KY.,
Joseph Niewere of Shamokin, Pa., soaked in sweet milk and squeezed
German steamer Tanis is a total
his mother to pray for him. but
And he will mail you, free,vMaps, wreck off Punta Megotes,Montevideo. asked
she was too busy. When the neigh- dry. Mix enough for one meal only,
Pan-American midway obscenities bors rescued her she was almost dead as turkeys do not want any sour old
IllustratedPamphlets and Price
were closed by the police Sunday be- from kicks.
feed. Milk curd, oat groat, millet seed
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken- cause it was Sunday.
Mrs. John Edwards and her 15-year- and onion tops are also excellent. Be
first class.
Richard Croker. it is asserted, has old daughter Mary are in jail in Read- careful and not overfeed, as it is a Fence Gates, etc.,
tucky, Tennessee.Alabama, MisYtmr dealer should handle this line-if not, write us for
decided to make his permanent home ing, Pa., accused of slaying John Ed- great deal worse than to underfeed.
sissippi and Florida.
prices. Catalogue free.
in Wantage, Eng., leaving the cares of wards. husband and father, with a
More turkeys die because they have
Tammany to somebody else and retir- grubhoe. A 10-year-old son told on too much to eat rather than not
CO..
U. S.
ing to enjoy his frugal savings.
them. If convicted they may be hung.
enough. When allowed free range,
Paul Sivert, clever Saxon in Dresthey will pick up all feed necessary
den, Germany, has invented a new
IN A BARREL
and
therefore only need enough to
method of glass-blowing which makes
make .them appreciate home and be
possible the manufactureof glass bath
Man Goes Through the Niagara Rapids gentle. Avoid all dampness, as It Is
tubs and great glass kettles.
There have lieen placed upon the market
nearly always fatal. High, dry nnd
Successfully.
cheap reprintsof an obsolete edition
\ of Webster'* Dictionary."They are Iieiug
WEDNESDAY.
Niagara
Falls, N. Y., July 15.— About clean quarters, free from lice, with
l o tiered under various names at a low price
Down In West Virginia a drunken 3.000 persons saw CarlisleD. Graham sunshine for a tonic nnd not too much
Two Seated Surries,
man was shot thrice in the head wih- make his fifth successfulvoyage food will always raise good, healthy
dealers,agents, etc., and in a few instances out being either seriously or fatally through the whirlpool rapids in a bar- turkeys.— Wooffiawn Poultry Itards.
Road Wagons
hurt
rel yesterdayafternoon. The barrel
AiiniiunQ«m«mwoi umm oomparktivcly
and Farm Wagons.
A Chicago young man has been ar- Is of licust wood, oval shaped, except
A Brood Coop.
rested for putting pickpockets next to that it has a flat head; it is about five
Whips,
Harness,
The Illustration shows a brood coop
reprints are very misleading. They are ad- where the girl he was out walking feet long, 19 inches in diameter at the
vertised to be the substantialequivalent of with carried her purse.
that is good for chicks or ducks. It is
Blankets and Varnishes.
foot
and
26
inenes
at
the
head.
With
• higber-prioed book, while they are all
Mistaking toadstoolsfor mushrooms, its 100 pounds of ballastit weighs 165 lightedin the short side of the roof by
Are always on sale at the lowDictionaries^ three men employed as carpenters by pounds. The start was made from the windows made of one pane of glass,
est prices at the wagon shop and
phototype copies of a tmok of over fifty the Austin Driving association, Chi- Old Maid of the Mist landing below
years ago, which was sold for about 15.00.and cago, were fatally poisoned.
the falls. The barrel was caught in
carriage emporium of
which was much superiorto these imitations,
an eddy and circled about a little
The
Salisbury
government
succeedtminjf a work of some merit instead of one
ed in carrying its educational bill by above the Cantilever bridge for a
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
the handsome majorityof 333 votes quarter of an hour. The stronger curagainst 215, in the British house of rent in the middle of the stream finaly^brter’sUnsbrldfed Dictionarypub- commons.
ly jerked it out of the eddy into the
lished by our house is the only meritorious
bJS:
lawlJ’’ 1 KU1 *"
Rear Admiral Bunce, U. S. N., re foaming waters of the rapids. Passn®*ue. It bears our imprint on
the title-pageand is protected by copyright tired, had most of his cancerous ing under the second bridge, the barfrom cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
tongue cut out in a Boston hospital rel had a narrow escape from being
a lifetimewill It not be betterto purchase the
but will not wholly lose l he power of dashed to pieces against the stone
LATEST AND BEST,
speech.
abutments of the bridge. The passage
Webster’sInternationalDictionary
Arrangements for the approaching through the rapjds was swift. It took
of ENGLISH. Biography,Geography, Fiction,etc. nationalbundesfest are progressing the barrel five minutes to reach the
Size 10xl2*4x4>4inches.
on a very extensive scale in San Fran- eddy from the starting point and 20
Better than a Piano Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as nhvs and
, This Book is the Best for Everybody.
cisco. The festival will be heralded minutes to get out of it, but it took
dorU cost as much. Itreproduetsthem
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme with a torchlight procession on Sat- only three and a half minutes to pass and the drop door, which is larger
^Court,all the Sute SupremeCourts, the U. S. urday night and a street parade on through the rapids and the whirlpool, than the opening, serves for an en^onesandsnuis— »hc0ldffimihar hymns jis well as tiie popular songs— it is a! n^ysreadj*
overnment Printing Office and of nearly all the Sunday morning.
a distance of about a mile. At no time
Edison s signature is on even* machinn riioi
trance platform when the coup sets
fcoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
mgues ot ai, dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., «jS Fifth Avc.‘ New York.
during
the
passage
through
the
rapids
Col. Robert J. Coffey,superintendent
higher than the ground in front.
[College Presidents,Sute Superintendentsof
of the '•idlers’home in Bennington, was tiie barrel lost sight of. It was
bools and msny other eminent authorities.
Vt..
ad. Apoplexy. He was 59. taken from the water after it had cirFeed Inc Little FhlcLs.
Coffey received a medal of honor from cled about in the whirlpool for a few
Webster’s Collegial Dictionary,
ALSOIt seems to matter littlewhat kind of
'Recently abridgedfrom the International and next congress for capturing two confeder- minutes. Graham was slightly bruised
M it the beat for the family and student.
about the elbows and knees but he food we give as long as it is rich in the
ate officers and five soldiers.
Size 7x10x1% inches.
Frank ’Russell is roosting in jail in was otherwise unhurt.
elements of growth and the chicks keep
Specimen pa^H either serif for the ashing. Brooklyn, N. Y., because being out of
in the right condition— in f.-u-i,we Style
G. R C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Maa&
A Brutal Act.
money a few days ago he hit on the
oughi to feed as much of a variety as
brilliant idea of dressing himself as a
Durand, Mich., July 1G.— Fred Har- possible. I am feeding my brooder
5
sister of charity and solicitingalms rington yesterday afternoon seized an
IN
from pious Catholic servant girls.
old man by the name of Neil Rouse as chicks ibis season oatmeal the first few
he entered a saloon and threw him days and raw cornmcal with about
over the bar. Neil struck on his one-eighth part animal meal mixed
THURSDAY.
The third wife of the Sultan of Tur- shoulder, breaking it. Harringtonwas with a little cold water nnd lots of
hard boiled eggs. I had several hunkey is dead. The Sultan is much af- arrested.
fected.
dred Infertile eggs, and they make fine
The Fourth of July was observed
GENERAL MARKETS.
food for chicks If one Is careful not to
among the United States troops at
feed enough to constipate them. With Delivered at
Havana by ft field day at Camp ColumDetroit Grain Market.
hens I have to omit the oatmeal, for,
FREE!
[Digests
you eat. bia, where there was a large attend- Wheat!— No. 1 white, 70c; No. 2 red although It Is the best food for chicks, --ance
of Americans and Cubans. Ail the
(irtlficJ&llf digests the food aodaidl
6«Vzc; No. 3 red. 65c; mixed red! It Is too expensivefood for oven the 20 other kinds .......$10.00 up to $60.00
military offices w^re closed.
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No I!)
“.urs lo strengtheningand neon*
68tl.ee mixed white. GStlc; Julv chicks after 4 days old, and some moth- New
Hoiy has a double feed; a scientific treadle
The Philadelphia mayor’s secretary 68 tic; September.68% c.
(log the exhausted digestive or*
AND ALL
(notiontnat will not make your back ache; steel
er hens eat more than the chicks. I bearing;automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
says that the $9,000,000city loan will
— It is the latest dlseovereddlgestCorn— No. 2 mixed, 48 tic; No. 2 yelprobably
be
offered
to
the
public
a
secother
kind
just
as
good.
Costs
no
more
than
an
have generallyfed bread soaked in walow, 49c.
>and tonic. No other preparation
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatestwonder
approach it in efficiency. It in* ond time, the rate of interest being
Oats-No. 2 white, 3Gc; No. 3 white, ter or milk when it could he had, mix- pi the age. See the No. 18 New Home before Vou
changed
from
3 per cent to 3%.
o5tlC.
itly relievesand permanentlycures
ing in chopped boiled eggs, animal and bay any other. Bargain List Free.
ipepsla,Indigestion,Heartburn, The correspondent of the Associated
Rye— No. 2. 52c.
Indian meal at times, for the first few
itulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Press hears authoritativelythat GerBeans— Spot, $1.85; October, $167 days and baked corn cakes crumbled
Jk Headache,Gastralgia,Crampsand many has secured from Spain a purClover— Spot, $6; October, $5.70.
tine.— Ilin Crank In Poultry Monthly.
chase option upon the island of FerI other results of imperfect digestion.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
nando
Po,
fronting
the
Cameroons
terudfL lAifeslMcontainftM times
Wheat— July, 66%c; Sept., 67t4c.
ritory. A committee has been formed
lalM.Bookallatxjutdyspepsiamaliedfrcv
Pinfeathers. *
Corn— July, 48%c; Sept., 50t!e.
Bporsd by E. C DsWITT AGO. Cbieag* in Berlin for the colonization of the
Never omit to keep u record of the
Oats— July, 30 tie; Sept., 3l%c.
/sland.
product of the poultry yards. A showPork— July, $13.90; Sept.. $14.10
In the British house of commons Mr.
ing of what is done there is sure to
Lard—
July,
$8.50;
Sept.,
$8.55.
Chamberlain,the colonial secretary,
80 YEARS*
make
converts to poultry keeping.
Ribs— July, $7.75; Sept., $7.85.
announced that a bill would shortly
HIVICIt STREET, HOLLAND.
EXPERIENCE
Flax— Cash, $1.88.
Above the door of every poultry
be introduced changing the title of the
king so as to more clearly recognize
bouse should be written this motto:
Chicago Live Stock.
his sovereignty over the entire British
Cattle — Good to prime steers, $5.25 “Utility is the science and beauty the
empire.
@6.15; poor to medium, $3.70@5; nrt of poultry raising.”

and
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A.

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

Florida

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
^

Gulf Coast.

guaranteed

UNION FENCE

Don’t Be Duped

A

DE KALB, ILL,

Wagons and Buggies

t
t

By

worthless

Reprint

Long Since Obsolete.

H.

tt&ta

n

®Pe

TAKKEN.
^

«

Edison’s Phonograph

is

1

BARGAINS
—

Kodol
I 9

Pianos,

spepsia Cure

Your

Organs

---

TRIAL,

what

Home

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

Patents

,

FRIDAY.
The

stockors and feeders, $2@4.25; cows
$2.25@4.50;calves, $3.75@6.

Every poultrymaucan provide shade
for his birds even If he can do no betHogs— Mixed and butchers, $5.70® ter than to plant sunflowers.
sunflowers.It is ab-

Fruit Trees

residence of John Munroe, an
Tradc Marks
American banker, No. 1 Rue de LongDesigns
champs, Paris, has been robbed of jew- 6 5-: r800°dh heatv «
I have a line lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
80,utcl’v ,“*<**»T for young chicks to
Copyrights Ac.
y’ *5,75@5'85' bulk>‘ve a cool shelter from the hot rays
Judge Tobias has rescinded the fa- $5 85®?
nme Bondinga sketch and description may
ly McerUin onr opiniontree whether an
of the sun.
mous order of Judge Young, and herekinds on
M v stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
l>»«* ft prohnhiypatentable.Communion.
after trials at Upper Sandusky, O.,
krirtlyeonUdentfaLHandbook on Patent*
Cattle— No offerings* veaf’ealvcb !
<lu!f*V?°°gthe fowIs and -vou
. jnta.
may be reported by the papers.
'
succeed better with the young Pear trees is very line and prices are
Don’t miss
receive
fj tiotlce, withoutebanre, in the
John Deremer, drug clerk, took a reHogs — All grades,
l l,e Quiet ben will butch better
volver down from a shelf to get a botSheep and Lambs— Good to choice ai)l* make a hotter mother. Some say, this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
cietttific
tle of health restorer. The gun went
$4.50@5; springers, $5.50@6; corn- ‘‘G,vo ,Jle tlj<> that will fight for
ndunniPijr|||iiFtr*t«*<lweekly. I.nrcest droff and killed Customer Clinton Billurn vt any m-ianUfle Journal. Terms, U a
mon to fair, $4.25@4.75; mixed sheep, Lt*r ‘’hicks, " but not so. She will rush
months, |L Bold by all newsdealers. liyer.
$4.25 @4.35; handy wethers a:nd year- about oud trample her own in her exDr. Antonio BelUnzaghi of New York
NN & Co.30'8™'"*”' New York
80 Eei’P thi* hen quiet if vou
sserts that be has discovered a serum Sfn^j4'40®4'75' ewes' fair t0 best*
ancli oince. l“J5 V St* WaJilnuon. D.C.
would raise many chicks.
i Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Hay.

* 7^Jn
$6.50@7.
j
$6.30. i
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a Very Small Part
— g— - OP THE
-

iroMoror obnigit irltb tbo

earalul atudy of condi- omount.
M.0.MAHT1K0, PaMUbtr.
tions andtoxt books, (both In Holland Tb# clerk r« ported tbit ot * MUtaf of
and other cities) kaa con vinced us that
ytmbliiurT Frtd»y. •» Holkad, MlebUMk Improvement can be msde ln Caching Boord of Public Works bold Jolyil, iWUho
urn of 91451 M doe Horry Veadormn, sower
contractor, was ordered certified to too eomnon
MflCS. WAVtKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST
councilfor psyment.
»ob^|J^»U^rgjr, or II pot
By Aid. Veu Putten,
torotwoous saa
•„
Resolved,tbot the sum of 91411.11 bo peld HerAAmtidac BotM Bodo known on AppUooOon We belief o that by
wnuld I ry Vinderreen u reoommsuded.
oellent lupplementary
resolution prevailedby yeae and nay# as
become even more useful, and that the
SSSAfitrS^Sif
pupils would read better ora ly wnue yea|_Aldi Klelii Van den Tak, Vad Zanten,
ooocnl eU»o
gaining In the power to
Luldeii|)Gmlluggi Heberaenn, Van Putten,
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SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

i

j
this
readers

To the Honorable, the Members of the
Board of Education:

Real Worth of a Suit

awKKne

wonls. ExperlraenU have seemea yfe I Rik»««.--&.
fully warrant this position, ---and “'“iR,kKnlUlif
Nay*— Aid. Westhoek.— I.
e.raMtl; hop. that the rn.tter n>*y he
Holland, Mich.,

warrans

Can be seen by anyone but an expert in Textiles and

‘,'

July l«, Ittl.

PiSSsSS
^

Gentlemen:—
history, mathematics-end the otner
In accordancewith the rules of the
Board I herewith submit my annual re- more difficult
port as Superintendent
of Schools for

^

etudieo

were ai,prove(1and

t0 certifythe

mme

^

Tailoring until it begins to wear
time

reel mental grasp of what one reads J or

^Siuk

The total number of pupils who en- only with the* eye-and not orally.
History. -Under this topic we would
tered school during the year, (exclusive
of all transfers), was 1,898. This enroll- respectfullysuggest,that instead of
muni, which exceeds that of any previ- purchasing one hundred coples
regular text-book for our eighth grade
ous year, was divided as follows:
High School Department ...................
1«7 pupils, forty copies be purchased, and
............... ”7 the balance expended for other good
••• school histories!!
of ten, and for
Sub Primary
................. _1W
a few of the historicalreference books
Total ....................... i.W*
O, ph
Five years ago the total enrollment

“

<arri Aiderinx.

H

of

"
Prlnrarv
“

Grammsr

was 1,762. Then thirty-seven per cent
were in the Grammar and High School
Departments, where forty-two per cent
are now to be
r
The large number of boys in these
departments is also an item of interest.
This year, for the first time, the number of male graduates exceeded the
number of female; while ninety boys
and seventy-sevengirls constitutedthe
enrollment in the high school.

found.

ix,

to tbo coramoi

teitMna,
’

Jolm K»0'
'I \ an Dy ko,

"

F Van
c Huffman,

in most schoolsas fully as would seem W Dour,
desirable. In our own schools the only Kl’nst.
text book instructionin this tubjectis
1>« Bruin,
given during the first twenty weeks of Ooitlin,'and team

do
do
Co
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do

tells the

cess of clothes-making or
in

•:ioo

tale. If you buy from us

not.

i

We

are

mpre particular

regard to the Perfect Fit than you are, and our guar-

1045

antee for quality

IK (JO

345
345
160
1105

375

the strongest that can be

made. We

most reliable manufacturers and know the care and

skill

used in making the superb garments which we

you.

375
1060
13

is

can guarantee with safety, for we bought only from the

300
150

We want

offer

you to see the splendid'

45

1050
000

000
300
000

.1

the ninth grade. As a high schpol General Electric Co.

worn then

has

length of

you are safe, whether you know anything about the pro-

clerk in-

the year IW0-1901.

ENROLLMENT.

it

out. The

meters

70

55

5

45

Men

Suits for

subject it does not count in preparation John Nics, «upi»lles.... ...
for our best colleges, having been BU- StandardOil. cup urea*! and marine valve 21 88
uerseded by zoology. In many good Ottawa county Times, printing ........... -flfto
school systems it is taught from text- SC McCHutlc, teaming coal ............ 4 «
ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY. books in the sixth, seventh, or eighth National Meter Co. 10 metera .......... rjsou
grade, which is certainlyadvantageous Bourbon Copper a Braw Works, bydr. etc. 31258
The percentage of attendance for the in that it gives those who never enter Here Marquette R y Co, switching service. 2 (JO
year was 93.9, a record equalled but the high school department anoppor us Cast Iron 1‘lpe A FoundryCo., pipe .U5985
once during the past decade. The con- tunity to gain a basic knowledge of a Hunter w Finch A Co. coal leea fwl«ht... 68 55
tinued gain in punctuality,(which has
highly important subject Our eighth p m R y Co . freight on coal ..............
w 20
been regularand marked ever since the
grade pupils of today are certainly 11 (totting, hauling coal ........... ........10 5t
year of 1894-5), Is highly gratifying.
quite as well fitted to pursue this sub- The tiamewell Fire-Alarm Co.. atfoUw • • * 00
This shows a reduction in the number
ject with profit as were the ninth grade h Mueller Mfg. Co., corporations......... l» 53
of tardinessesfrom 762 last year, to 466,
pupils when physiology was assigned to w G Van Dyke, supplies .................. ««
this year. Of these 466 cases, 165 octhat grade. I would, therefore,recom- Tyler Van Landegeud.suppllca ............8M
cured during the second half year— an
mend that this change be made: and June* u Clow a sons, supplies ........... <70
average of only eight per week, with
that, another year, zoology be taken
Respectfully,
nearly 1500 pupils in attendance.
in the high school prior to the work
wm. o. Van Eyck, City Clerk,
Had there been no improvementdur| Allowed aud warrants ordered lasned
ing the past five years, 1,689 cases of
The clerk reported that at a noetingofthe
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
tardiness would have been reported.
board of public works held July 11. 1901. the proWhile, accepting the percentogeofa
Of the appropriation made for chem
tiles, diagrams and estimatesof eons of lateral
period ten years earlier, there would istry a sufficient amount remains unex
011 "F.ightbstreet",“Nlatb street- and
have been 3,145— instead of the 466 that pended to proj^e
“West Eleventhstreet”were adoptedand oractually did occur.
yelr^ WlththiV'ltioiilothcCol lira
to the common eouodl to,

Made up

moo

in

ev^ry “fabric

of

and

Young Mcft

fashion,” that we are selling at

-

$12.00 $15.00

$16.00.

1

botany.

up
in

PP I

^

nec y

IMPROVED CONDITIONS.

These facts speak for themselves. To
reiterate the importance of regular at-

*.

- -

»

-

At each price you will find special values and save from S2.00 to $4,00.
Boys’ Clothing— In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure-room of
good values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.

Hats—

In our

Haberdashery— Every little

Neckwear

is

represented here,

its kind.

money back for the asking.

«=“•"

Board), to again use No. 9 Central for a 'ot,u* *>«•
tendance and punctuality,is unnecesri'»“op:^;r,oE,.TB,K(,u,o,
sary. Nor is it necessary to demonstrate theoretically that “where there’s torv work in physics which is much U»^wer In another columu.-fco.l
a will, there is a way”, and that the
*
Said resolutionprevailed by yaaa and nays as
beys and girls of Holland can do as well
pnvrr
follows:
as those in other cities. The records
Yeas— Aids. Kleis. Van den Tak, Van Zanten,
In conclusion I desire to thank the l 1Jtni| Geet„ llabcrmn,1, v.u I'otton.
show the improvement to have been
Board
lor the many courtesies extended
t|i
continuous since the year 1894-5.
They show that it has been no less de- during the year: and to express ray appredation of the general good-willand * Ud ‘uuluvillt
cided than regular
Yet we particularlydesire that “the co operation on the part of our citizens. - [eMlllU()|, reU„vi! laKr- Km, m

needed

thing from Hosiery to

by the most fashionable of

And Rettiember— Your

4

Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.

THE STERH-GOLDMAH CLOTHING

ttbiov

I

00.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

»'
(

No. 20 West Eighth St., Holland

New; Van der Veen Block.
sign of success”shall in no way assume
*
kIh“o1s,XT»uW never have
..«« In .noth., oommn.“the place of success”. We rejoice for
the result in the characterof the hoys
h°ave“a‘lledat^re-tutlon nrev.tw tf ,«. an.,
and girls, and not f‘»r the symbol* which
ceive in them the inspirationto higher
appear in the record book.
Yeas— Alda. Kleis, Van den Tak. Van Zanten,
and nobler
“ Deering Standard.” the very best. New, direct from the mill.
Luidens, Geerllngs Habermann, Van Patron,
CORPORAL PUNISHMENTS.
Very respectfully,
We aim to sell twine as LOW as all our other lines. Cash must aoWesthoek.
Riksen.-9.
A further evidence ot right condiF. D. Haddock,
g VV lIVlw
company purchase to secure this low price. Mail orders accompaoloa
Nays— 0.
tions is found in the great decrease in
Superiatendent.
by cash, post-office or express money order, will be promptlyexecuted. Price subject to stock on hand-80,000lbs.
By Aid. Habermann,
corporal punishments(a decrease of
Holland , Mich., July 8, 1901 .
[See resolution relativeto lateral sewer on
Going fast. Order early.
forty-nineper cent from the number
part of West Eleventh street, of West Tenth
reported last year). This, we believe,
LorncuL.]
street, of Van Raalte avenue, and of West
results from the long continuanceof
Coroiuon Council.
Twelfth street In another column.. Ed.]
the same policy of administration;
Holland. Mich., July 16, 1901.
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and nays as
which has enabled all to gain a clear
The common council met In regular session followe:
and definite knowledgeof the few rules
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Yeas— Aids. Kleis, Van den Tak, Van Zanten,
necessary to successful work, and hence
Present— Mayor Hrusse, Aids. Kleis, Van den Luidens,Geerllngs, Habermann, Van Putten,
to secure their uniform and impartial
enforcement in every building,by every Tak, Van Zanten, Luidens, Habermann,aud Van Westhoek, Riksen.-9.
Nays— 0.
teacher. This has been much facili- Putten and the City Clerk.
The readingof minutes ami the regular order
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
tated during the past two years; since
Does the cleanestwork from windrow or swath; takes up all the hay and nothing but hay — no trash
from Sept. 1899, toJunel9Jl, only six of business was suspended.
By Aid. Westhoek,
or stubble. Can put on a load in ten- minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
new teachers entered the schools.
Resolved, t hat the streetcommissionerbe In(one man can draw it), durable,saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer, always ready,

£

a^faVi&d

™

deeds.

|10^

^

u||ju^|g
BINDER TWINE

7

NEW “STERLING” HAY LOADER!
BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.

TEACHERS.

In this connection I desire to express
a deep and sincere appreciationof the
conscientiousand enthusiastic work of

/

John Elferdink.Jr..and
eight others petitioned structed to repair the south end of the culvertat
grading and gravelingof Centralavenue the corner of Fifteenth and River streets.-Carfrom Sixteenthstreet to Thirty-secondstreet.
ried.
Referred to the committeeon streets and
By Aid. Van Putten,
for the

never tired, does not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains tune for other work; will pay for itself
in few seasons, LASTS A LIFETIME. Can you afford to do without it? Order
or you may

NOW

not be able to get in time.
Resolved, by the common councilof the city
those who have constituted the teach- crosswalks.
H. Van Ark petitionedfor permission to place of Holland, that permission be and the same is
ing force during these two years. This
building material adjacent to E. 22
ft. of W.
hereby granted to the Holland and Lake Michhas not been spasmodic, nor for appear37
ft. of lot 7. block ao.-Granted.
igan Railway Company to erect aud maintain
ances; but steady, earnest,and fruitful
poles for the purpose of suspending power wires
of good. Instructions have been care- The followingbillswere presented:—
All-Steel
John Krulsenga,paid poor orders ........ f 6 00 thereon along the following streets and places
fully executed, reports have been corG J Van Duren, paid poor orders ......... 2 60 in said city of Holland, viz: commencingat the
rectly and promptly prepared, and
every duty loyally performed. That P Prins, paid poor orders ...............7 50 foot of Hay street and running thence south
such a spirit among the teachersshould II Vrleling. rebatesprinklingcrossing ... 50 00 along the west side of said street and the west
have kindled alike spiritol earnestness B'd of Pub. Wks light in tower clock... . 3 20 side of Christina street (Fairbanksavenue)to
light in llb'y bl'd g ...... 16
Sixteenth street, thence along the north side of
and devotion to duty among the pupils,
water at both eng. houses 6 75 Sixteenth street to the sectionline between Secwas only to have been expected. .. And
II Van Oort, specialpolice service ....... 3 00
tions thirty-one(31) and thirty-two(32) In said
if in future years the same conditions
Simon
..... 3 00 city of Holland, thence along the west side of
and
shall continue,we can confidently pre..... 200 the highway running along said section line to
dict that— whoever the teachers or John
. .. 2UU Twentieth street, thence along the south side of
superintendent— there will be results Joe
Doubleday Bros. A Co., supplies ....... 1 50 Twentiethstreetto the railwaytracks of said
equally gratifyingto all concerned.
J A Kooyera, labor ...................
2 00
Hallway company on Ottawa avenue, such poles
THE WORK OF THE YEAR
John Van Loute, labor .................. 15 15 to be erected and placed under the supervision
The Superintendenthas devoted a Mis DeFeyter, washing ............... 2 00 of the common council of the city of Holland
great deal of time during the past year J 5 Hulzcnga A Co, supplieslire dep t.... b
d jn a m#mi(,r satisfactory
tosald council and
to study of programs, with a view to seC58 to he used for the purpose of .susiienffingelectric
do
curing suen an arrangement of the G Cook A Co., suppliesfor tire dep't ..... UI7
power wires thereon. Provided that If such
study and class periods as should ensure Grand Rapids Bridge Co., on Black River
poles are erectedami used by 'Hid Railway comThe World’s best. Do not scratch, tear up sod and lill your hay with
the maximum of efficiency— eliminat- Bridge contract ......................1203 75
pany as herein provided,said Railway company
dust, but rakes clean and runs smooth. Can be used for ONE or
ing unnecessary friction and saving S Reldsema, curtains lire dep't ........... J 40 shall remove all power wires from Eighth, River
both teachers and pupils from unavoid S Reldsema, table library ...............1 65
and Thirteenth streets where the same are now
horses; a child can operate it. Also have other Cheaper Makes at
able annoyance and fatigue.
H Vui. der Ploeg, serv. ass't librarian ..... 12 00 lo'-utcd.and hereaftershall not be permittedto
During the year pencil and ink tab G Blom, freight and cartage ..............80
$15.00.
place any power wires along said Eighth, River
lets, which are often too large, too A C McClurg A Co., dictionary ........... 10 W
and Thirteenth streets.
thick, or of improper quality when pur- LibraryBureau, supplies..
..... ...... 22 67
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and nays as
chased to suit the fancy of the individ- Jus. Westveer,sal. direetorof poor2 rao.. 20 00
Sugar Beet Toole.— “Planet Jr.,” and Dec re & Mansur 2 and 4 Row Cultivators. We guarantee these tools t
follows:
ual child, have, been displaced. By the
be better than any other.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued, except
Yeas— Aids. Kleis. Van den Tak, Van Zanten
Buggies.— Surries, Spring wagons, Largest Line, Latest Styles, Prices the Lowest. If you need a Wagon ex-]
substitution of paper suitable in both bill of tile Grand Rapids Bridge Co., for *1263.75.
Luidens, Geerllngs. Habermann, Van Putten
size and quality, we find the pupils imamine
the “New Capital.”
*
KEPOttTS or STANDING COMMITTEES.
Westhoek.Rlksen.-O.
proving in their penmanship, putting
Nay s-0.
The
committee
on
i>oor
reported
presenting
their written work into better form,
Every farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow f »r e irn an i otn ir purpos i*.
and more generally maintaining proper the semi-monthly reportof the director of the
Cultivate your corn with a New Gale No 12 cultivatorand save one man.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
positions when writing.This last re- poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
sult— without at all underestimating support of the poor for two weeks ending July
Nile Didn't Wear A Mask.
the others— seems to us of primal im- 30, 1901,the sum of 935.00,and having rendered
But her beauty was completelyhid
portance. For carefuliuvestigationhas temporary aid to the amount of 966.50
den by sores, blotches and pimples till
Adopted and warrantsordered issued.
unquestionably demonstrated that eases
she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then
of spinal curvature and nervous dis- COMMUNICATIONS FKOM HOARDS AND CITV OFFICERS they vanished as will all Eruptions,
order are directlytraceableto the habThe clerk reported the following resolution Fever Sores, Boils, Ulcers.Carbuncles
itual maintenance of improper positions.
a*d Felons from its use. Infallible for
passed by the Board of Parks, June 21, 1901:
Fttriu For Hale.
It is largelyon this account that single
Farm For Sale.
“Resolved,that the common council be and Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and Files.
seats are preferable to double seats; ere hereby requestedto immediately take action Cure guaranteed. 25c at H. Walsh,
John Venhuizen is offering bis 80 80 acres of good farming land. Just! *
JUNE 30. too:.
and, further, that each school room to prevent the Holland aud Lake .MichiganRail- Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. acre farm for sale, located one mile outside of city. Apple orchard and
Trains leave Holland as follows:
should, if practicable, contain some adnorth-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap some small fruit. House and barn and L..,
way Company from using uninsulated feed
.. -mi w«.t_
justable desks, since in almost every
Nouvenlrs,
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
cables through the tops of trees along Centenplenty water, tor particularscall on | »|(^a,m. 3 40 am. 8 06a.m. 12 45p.m. *5.
school room there are to bo found a few ulal park. ''—Referredto the city attorney.
person. A large brick house, big wind
K
Iss —
A. W. Kleis,
Fine
Macatawa,
Waukazoo,
Ottawa
For Urauil K»|iI<Ih hihI North—
pupils considerably larger or smaller
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
The clerk reported warranty of work on Black Beach and Holland Souvenirs, at S. A
Half mile south of City.
*5 25 a. 3i. 8 35 a. in.
than their classmates.
vegetables.A place near Holland is
*12 30 p. in. 4 20 p. m. 9 15 p. m. II
River bridge by the Grand Rapids Bridge Com- Martin s Drug and Book Store.
INSTRUCTION.
worth money on account of its markets
For ftKKliiMWHilt! Detroit—
pany.— Filed.
The “KoMtoniHiiN.”
_*5 25 a. m.
20 p. tn.
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
Geography.—The use of the Frye’s Aids Geerllngs, Kiksen and Westhoek here
The finest and most delicious chosoblood in the veins; makes men and and for dairying. Inquire at the farm. lutes and creams. Try a box. For sale For Muskegon—
Elements of Geography,purchased this appeared and took their seats.
*0 05 a. m.
j. Venhuizen.
year for the fifth grades, has materially The city marshalreported the collectionof women strong and healthy. Burdock
12 60 p. IQ.
25 p. in.
at the book and drug store of
V.
Blood
Bitters.
At
any
drug
store.
strengthened the teaching of this sub- f‘22.63 electriclight rentals for the month of
For Allegan— 8 ID a. m. 5 40 p. m.
S. A. Martin,
Are
you going to build? Do you need
May, 1901,and receiptof the city treasurerfor
Freight
loaves from East Y at 10 50 *. m.
ject in the schools.
Corner Eighth and River streets.
money?
llinilbr
. Call
---- and examine our system
•Daily.
Music, Drawing, Penmanship.— The the amount.
of
loaning money.
The Ottawa County
For
a
few
days
only,
Binder
Twine
at
of
loaning
money
Accepted
and
treasurer
ordered
charged
with
11. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pom., Aet.
exhibitions held at the close of the
J.
A..Vanderveen
sells
a
good
jointed
Building and
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nies’ O"1’'15""
unA Loan Association, 17 E.
loti,
school year have sufficientlydemon- the amount.
Fish Rod for 75 cents.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Eighth
St.
strated the character of the regular The clerk reported the collectionof 9184.20 Hardware Store.

New

fork
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do
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PROPONED LATERAL

PLATES

...........

Gold Fillinji,up from

... .60

Silver and White Fillin js.

Teeth Extracted,

$6.00

.

.60
.

ALL WORK UUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

DENTIST.
Street.

HOLLAND.

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

Tlie

Walsh-De Roo

Milling

Co, |

OFFERS TO FARMERS
Free Storage of wheat and rye.

Loans on grain stored with them.
Insurance on grain at

a low rate,

if

desired.

when

Bring in your grain whenever convenientand sell
the market suits you.

Al
re.

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND

FROPOHED LATERAL SEWER

.

DIVISION.

DAfl.Y KCIIEDl'LK— IX KFKKC'T .IDKK XU. 1901

Twelfth street and Van Raalte avenue
and the centre of the intersectionof

diagram, plan and estimate on file in
the office of said city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor by publication in the Ottawa County Times
for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
6tb day of August, A. D. 1901, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., be and is hereby determined as the time when the common
council and the Board of Public Worka
will meet at the council rooms to consider any suggestions or objectionsthat
may be made to the construction of said
sewer, to said assessmentdistrict, and
to said diagram, plan, plat, and cstimutea.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

West Twelfth street and Harrison

Avow

.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
“

“

.

.

.

.

.

ABSOLUTE

FAITH.

You
Depend Upon
Word

The “Fitch” Cream Separator.
Read these extracts from
written us

girl.

Fred Hulsey

letters

:

Inclosed find remittancefor Separator,
shipped me on the 19th, and for one
which I have since sold to my neighbor.
J. R. Crokpot,
Jamestown, Mich.

keep the Separator and could
not get along without it. It certainly is
a much needed article in every farm
I will

house, as it does all that
do and saves labor.

it is

F. J.

claimed to

Everhart,

Graafschap, Mich.

Total estimated cost of lateral sewer
He had thoroughly tested the article.
$3300.50.
He found it as represented.
Amount to be raised by special asHe corroborates the opinions of scores
sessment on adjacentprivate property
in
Holland.
According to benefits received as determined by the common council $2754.50.
Mr. F. Brieve, of 67 West First St.
Amount to be paid from the general employed at Moore’s Soap factory, says
sewer fund $552 00.
That the lands, lots and premises up- “I sufferedfrom kidney trouble for ten
on which said special assessment shall or twelve years and until I got Doan's
be levied shall include all the private Kidney Pills at J. O. Docsburg’s drug
property adjacent to said lateral sewer, store I never found a remedy which
Oetween the centre of the intersectonof „UUil
i
Ninth street Culumbla avenue
me ““J effectual roller. I had
Ninth street and Pine street, and the wnataot, aching pain m my loins and
centre of the intersection of River , soreness over the kidneys. The kidney
street and Eighth street and River and secretionsbecame irregular,and I suf-

^

iml

An ice cream social was given by Mr.
and Mrs. Dr. W. J. Rooks to neighbors
and friends.

Jake Wersing will teach at Crisp
next year.

Ben Van Zanten of Graufselisp,spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Veurink.
A. Moeksma will teach at Graufschap
next terra.

Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ton Cab* of Chicago, are spending

i

^ "-ra

If young ladies • ink sores, pimples
and red noses look well with a bridal
veil and orange blossoms, it's all right.
Vet Rocky Mountain Ten would drive
them away.
Iluan Bros.

35c.
MAY.

Oh, how hot and dry! If this weather
continues for a few weeks tin* corti Jpotables and sugar beets will die for lack
of rain.

Flaying and the harvestingof the
wheat,
very

known
Uiver

,

Doan’s and take no substitute.

Kor Sale at J. O. Doenburtf's
Drutf store.

work of the past, it was a

u

is

light,

crop and could be d me in a

hurry. This was illustratedby one

of

our farmers, wlio loaded alibis wheat

one

of four acres on

load.

Rev. John Van der Meulen will have
a three weeks’ vacation.

Miss Janet Van den Beldt has been
engaged us assistant teacher in out’j

Berg received a letter
Mr. H. Van Slooten,

from his friend

school.
Albert Daining, Jr., of Drenthe, visited his brother John last Sunday.

Dr. E. Winters will preach at Ebenezer next Sunday.

Auction sale at Eugene Fairbanks',
Wednesday, July 31.
Flue *o<ta.

One

of the best places in western
who left last week Tuesday for Detroit Michigan for getting a good glass of
to attend the teachers association at Ice Cream Soda is at the well known
that place and from there to the Buffa- drugstore of A. De Kruif at Zeeland.
Tony always believes in furnishing the
lo exposition, which he reached last
best and his soda is no exception. No
week Saturday. After visiting the ex- better Soda, Cream or other drinks can
position,Mr. Van Slooten intends to go be found in Grand Rapids or any other

_

town.
We

have a good sale on Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because we guarantee it and refund your money if it. does
nt»t do just us we represent it. Call for

_

a booklet that tells you
H. Waisb.

expecting to do a rushing business for

all

about it at

('lioil't-I'MIKlIt-H.

a while. Mr. Frank Kraai has bought

The

finest brands of Allegretti and
the interest of Mr. Leondt-rl Veldhecr.
Gunther's candies for sale at S A.
It will hereafter be MceuwaenA: Kraai. Martin's,corner Eighth and River

Tbe roadster recently bought by Mr.
Peter Kraai Is showing up in great

_

streets.
The

“UoHtouUii*.’’

shape and the horses atour next annual

The finest and most delicious chocolates and creams. Try a box. For sale
speed to get first money. Indications at the book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
are at present that they may capture
Corner Eighth and River streets.
fair races will have to

show some good

second and third money, but at the
present New Holland expects nothing

II

Ymi Have IleadavheM

else but first.

don't exjeriinentwith alleged cures.
Tbe fistic affair which took place in Buy Krause's Headache Capsules,which
Crisp last Monday morning, was de- will cure any headachein half an hour,
no matter what causes it. Price 25c.
clared a draw, after one of the men had Sold by Heber Walsh.
his mouth stretched from ear to ear.
Ire

The board of education of this village
mgt last Wednesday evening and organ-

Cream

Ko<U.

The finest ice cream soda now to he
found at the corner drug store of S. A
ized with the following officers for the
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
ensuing year: Director, Jacob J. Van
Dyk; Assessor,Henry Siersema; Moderitchinessof the skin, horrible plague.
ator, Dr. J. W. Van den Berg.
Most everybody afflicted in one way or

OTTAWA

another. Only one safe, never failing
cure. Doan's Ointment. At any drug

STATION.

store, 50 cents.

The weather

very hot and dry.
Klntler Twine.
The temperatureregistered lust SunFor u few days only, Binder Twine at
day in the shade 110 degrees at 3 p. m.
7 8 -10 cents per pound at John Nies’
Rain is much needed here.
Hardware store.
R. Mulder of Grand Haven, made
‘‘I suffered for months from sore
Fellows Station a visit last Sunday.
The weather being hot, he did not throat. Eelectrie Oil cured me in
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawesstart for home until 8 p. ra., and not beville,
ing used to the road, he strayed off and
Klnext let- Cri-itiiiSutla.
did not arrive home till 5 the next
Wo aim to dispense the finest lee
morning. It looks rather bad for the Cream Soda in tbe city.
first trip, but then he will know the
M. ‘Kiekintveld.
is

Ky. ____

24-tf

road next time.

!

and designatedas “Ninth and
street special sewer assessment dis-

Mrs. J. M'o-sing.

There will be an auction eaL* at Eugene Fairbanks', Wednesday, July 31.

LOCALNIARKETS.

part

a^rreweVKw

few days h'-n- with

a

and

her parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Meiers and Mr. and
r-.
nated and declared to constitute a dizziness. I took Doans Kidney Pills
Mrs. Eugene Fellows went to Ventura
special sewer district for the purpose of ( but a few days when 1 felt they were
special assessmentto defray that
mu goud and \ continuedtheir last Tuesday for a days' outing.
F. A. Chapel has bought the threshN&'
““
ing outfit of Levi Fellows and expects
and River streets in the manner here* 1 Lor sale by all dealers.I rice 50c.
inbeforc set forth, as determined by I Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,N. Y. Sole to start this week. Frank is a hustler
the common council and as herelnbe-agents for the U. S. Remember the and wo wish him success.
fore set forth, said districtto be

Here are our prices:

Dr. Van den

Grand Rapids, visited

of

his parents.

avenue, all of which private lots, lands
and premises are hereby designated
and declaredto constitute a special
•ewer district for the purpose of special
assessment to defray that partof the cost
and expense of constructing a lateral
sewer in said streets and avenue, in the
manner hereinbefore set forth, as de to New York city to visit Wynand Van
termined by the common council and as
den Berg for a few days. Whether he
hereinbeforeset forth, said district to
be known and designatedas •’West will goon to the Philippinesis not
Tenth, Eleventh,and Twelfth streets known as yet at present writing.
sewer assessment district.”
The thresmachineowners are getting
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be instructedto give notice of the pro things ready in great shape and all are

posed construction of said lateral sewer
and of the special assessmentto be
Ninth Sired from Columbia
made to defray part of the expense of
to Blue Sired and on Hirer Street from
constructing such sewer, according to
Eighth Street to Tenth Street.
diagram, plan and estimateon tile in
City of Holland, Mich., )
the office of said city clerk, and of the
City Clerk’s Office, July 17, 1901. f
district to be assessed therefor by pub
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the licationin the Ottawa County Times
common council of the city of Holland, for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
at a regular session held Tuesday, July 6th day of August, A. D. 1901, at 7:30
Until further notice the fust steamers PURITAN and SOO CITY will form a 16, 1901, adopted the followingresolu- o’clock p. m., be and is hereby detertion:
mined as tbe time when the common
Resolved, that a lateral Uewer be con- council and tbe Board of Public Works
structed on Ninth street from Columbia will meet at the council rooms to con
avenue to Pine street and on River sider any suggestions or objectionsthat
between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
street from Eighth street to Tenth may be made to the constructionof said
( Daily (exc'pt Sun.)
. .8:H0 A. M., Ottawa Beach 0:00 a. M.
street;that said lateral sewer be laid sewer, to said assesmeut district, and
LEAVE HOLLAND....0:00p.m.,
*• 11:05p.m. at the depth and grade and of the to said diagram, plan, plat, and esti( Sundays .............. 12:30 P. M.,
.......... 0:00 P. M.
dimensions prescribed in the diagram, mates.
i pi vp I’uiPtiia I Bally (except Saturday) ............ 0:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m. plan and profile for same adopted by the
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
LfcAtt tHltAUU -( SaturdttVg .........................
2:00 p. M. “ 8:00 P. M.
common council of the city of Holland,
City Clerk.
July 10, 1901, and now on file in the ofconnecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 6:00 a. m.
fice of the clerk; that the cost and exFARE, $1 00 EACH WAY. BERTHS 60c EXTRA.
pense of constructing such lateral sewer
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAUAMH AVK.
be paid partly from the general sewer
fund of said city and partly bv special
can
the
GRAHAM k MORTON TRANS. CO.
assessmentupon the lauds, lots and
J. H. Graham, Prest.,Benton Harbor, Mich. promises of private property owners
of this Holland
abutting upon said parts of Ninth and
Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
River streets and being adjacent to said
Citizen.
F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
lateral sewer, assessed according to the
Ho has had the experience.
benefits thereto determined as follows:

On

“ “

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman J.
R(K)ks, on Wednesday, a nine pound

sessment on adjacentprivate property property owners abutting upon said
The crops arc sufferingvery much at
according to benefits received $4105.00 parts of said streets ami avenue and be- the present on account of boat and
Amount to be paid from the general ing adjacent to said lateral sevver, asdrought. A good shower of rain would
sessed according to the benclits thereto
sewer fund $822.00.
bo very welcome hero just now.
That the lands, lots and premises up- determined as follows:
Total estimatedcostof lateral sewer
on which said special assessmentshall
While Mrs. J. Couw was milking one
be levied shall Include all the private $3871.00.
of the cows last Monday evening, the
Amount to bo raised by special asproperty adjacent to said lateral sewer,
between the centre of the intersection sessment on adjacentprivate property animal was suddenlyovercome by the
of Eighth street and Land street and according to benclits received us deter- heat and dropped as if dead, severely
the S.’ W. corner of lot II, Block 29 and mined by the common council $3225,00. bruising Mrs. Couw. Dr. Van den Berg
Amount to be paid from the general
N. W. corner of loti, Block 38, all of
was called into attend her, but, no fracwhich private lots, lands and premises sewer fund $040.00.
That the lands, lots and premises up- tures were found. The patient was
are hereby designated and declared to
constitute a special sewer districtfor on wliich said special assessment shall carried into the house, as site could not
the purpose of special assessment to de- be levied shall include all the private walk.
fray that part of the cost and expense property adjacent to said lateral sewer,
Mr. John R. Brouwer is moving his
of constructinga lateral sewer in Eighth between the centre of the intersection of
street in the manner hereinbefore set West Eleventh street and Fine street household goods into his new residence
forth, as determined by the common and the centre of the intersection of West
in our village.
council and as hereinbeforeset forth, Eleventh street and Van Baalte avenue,
said district to be known and desig- between the centre of the intersection John Meemvsen lost an ox last Wednated as ‘’Eighth street special sewer of Tenth street and First avenue and nesday. It is supposed that ho died of
the centre of the intersectionof Tenth
assessment district No. 1.”
the heat.
Resolved, further, that the city clerk street and Van Itaalte avenue, between
A. De Vries of Constantine, has been
be instructedto give notice of the pro- the centre of the intersection of Van
posed construction of said lateral sewer Raalte avenue and Tenth street and the visiting hero for a few days with relaand of the special assessmentto be center of the intersectionof Van Raalte tives and friends. Mr. De Vries exmade to defray pari of the expense of avenue and Twelfth street, and between
constructing such sewer, accordingto the centre of the intersection of West pects to leave again this week Friday.

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER

.

EAST HOLLAND.

CORRESPONDENCE.

)

painleu. 26

36 East Eighth

SEWER

On Eighth Stmt betweenLand and S. W. On HVsf EleventhStreet from Pine Street
to Van Itaalte Avenue, on Tenth Street
comer of lot 11. Block 29 and S, IK.
NEW HOLLAND.
from Firnt Avenue to Van Huulte Avecorner of lot 1, Block 88.
A young gentleman from Grand Hanue, on Van Baalte A venue from Tenth
City of Holland, Mich. I
Street to Twelfth. Street, and on Tu'dfth ven drove over last Sunday to Fellows
City Clerk’s Office, July 17, 1901. f
Street from Van Baalte Avenue to
Station to spend a pleasent day with
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the
Harr hum Avenue.
common council of the city of Holland,
our hello girl at that exchange. The
City of Holland, Mich.,
at a regular session held Tuesday, July
day •.vis spent very pleasantly untill
City Clerk’s Office. July 17, 1901. (
16, 1901, adopted the following resoluNotice Is Hereby Given, That the about 8 o'clock p. m., when the young
tion:
Resolved, that a lateral sower be con- common councilof the city of Holland, man started for home with horse and
structed on Eighth street from Land at a regular session held Tuesday, July buggy. When out a few miles he got
street to S. W. corner of lot 11. Block 16, 1901, adopted the following resolu- lost in the darkness and could not pro29 and N. W. corner of lot i, Block 38; tion:
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be con- ceed any further, so ho tied his horse
that said lateral sewer be laid at the
structed
on West Eleventhstreet from to an oak shrub and waited patiently
depth and grade, and of the dimensions
prescribed In the diagram, plan and Pine street to Van Baalte avenue, on untill daylight before venturing out on
profile for same adopted by the common Tenth street from First avenue to Van
his way home. We advise the young
council of the city of Holland, July 16, Raalte avenue, on Van Baal to avenue
musician to use tbe phone the next
from
Tenth
street
to
Twelfth
street,
1901, and now on file In the office of the
clerk; that the cost and expense of con- and on Twelfth street from Van Baalte time or take a brass instrument along
structing such lateral sewer be paid avenue to Harrisonavenue; that said so that his whereaboutscan be heard
partly from the general sewer fund of lateral sewer bo laid at the depth and
in that vicinity. He telephonedover
said city and partly by special assess- grade and of the dimensions proscribed
ment upon the lands, lots and premises in the diagram, plan and profilefor the next day what remedy was good for
of private property owners abutting same adopted by the common council of mosquito bites.
upon said part of Eighth street and be- the city of Holland, July 16, 1901, and
This week Wednesday was a very hot
ing adjacent to said lateral sewer, as- nowon file in the office of the clerk; that
day,
the tbermometor registered 102 in
sessed according to the benefitsthereto the cost ami expense of constructing
such lateral .<.:w- r be paid partly from the shade at 2:30 p m. It has been one
determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer the general sewer fund of said city and of the hottestdays we have had here
partly by special assessmentupon the
64927.00.
Amount to be raised by special as- lands, lots and premises of private this summer.

Miss Maria Fellows

is

spending a few

I'rli't-xl’Mltl
to Fttruisrit.

I’RODL'CE.
lb .................................
if,
Bkkh.IhtcIoz..............
la
Dried Apples, per lb .......................6-tl
PoiHtoes. uvr bu .................. ...... nj
Bernik, Imml picked, perbu .............. i to
Onious .......................................
(J5

HutU-r, per

\V

nterAppleh-good

i.uu

GRAIN.

days with her sister, Mrs. Esther Leg-

Wheat, per bu. .......................
per bu. white .................3'-'
Uuckwhentper Hu .........................
Our rural route No. 2. is proving all Corn, per bu ...................
4ft
Harley, per tub .............................
TO
auction sale will take place on that could be expected of it in the Rye, per bu .............................. r,’
Clover Seed, ner bu .........................
O
Wednesday, July 31, at9a. m. at tbe length of time it has been running.
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) _____ .yMM
place of Eugene Fairbanks,two miles think it will be a success.
south of the Hoi land passengerdepot
HELP, PORK, ETC.
Miss Rose Balchom and Miss Edith Chickens, dressed,per lb ..............
io
on Land street, of the following goods:
Chickens, live. peril ....................... a
4 bedsteadsand springs:1 large six- Smooth of Grand Rapids, have been Spring Chickens live ..........
n
bole range, coal burner; 1 heating stove: visiting friendsand relativeshere since Turkeyslive ..........
7
4
1 sewing machine; 1 set of chairs; 2 the 4th of July. They returned home Tallow, per lb
Hard, ner lb ...............
y
couches; 1 bureau: a number of fruit
Beef, dressed,per lb .......... .... :> to (J
cans; 1 buggy; 1 road cart; 1 light and by boat last Wednesday.
Pork, dressed,iter lb .................... ...6
Mutton, dressed, per lb ..............
tp; toTtf
I heavy harness;1 pair bob sleighs; I
Veal, per lb
........................... Oio.uT
wagon: 1 blacksmithdrill; 1 .Stoddard
Lamb ..................................
to 10
Whlta Man Turut-tlYtUlow.
tire upsotter— 4 inch machine; 1 emery
ii.'i

No. 1. Capacity, 10
No. 2. Capacity, 15

gals,, $3 50.

gett, at Allendale.

trict.”

Resolved, further,that the city clerk
give notice of the proposed constructionof said lateral sewer
We are pleased to show them to every farmer, whether you buy or
and of the special assessment to be
not.
made to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, according to
diagram, plan and estimate on file in
tbe office of said city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor by publication in the Ottawa County Times
43-45 East Eighth Street.
for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
6th day of August, A. D. 1901, at 7:30
o’clock p. m., be and is hereby determined as tbe time when the common
council and the Board of Public Works
Those famous little pills, DeWitt’s will meet at tbe council rooms to conLittle Early Kisers compel pour liver sider any suggestions or objectionsthat
and bowels to do their duty, thus giv- may be made to the constructionof said
ing you pure, rich blood to recuperate sewer, to said assessmentdistrict, and
your body. Are easy to take. Never to said diagram, plan, plat, and estiA nicely located farm of 35 acres,
_____ L. Kramer. mates.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
near Central Park. Fine orchard
Hinder Twine.
City Clerk.
of apples and other fruits. House
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
Gent’s second-hand World Bicycle,
and barn is located on 25-acre tract; 7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nies’ good as new, $17.60, at J. A. VanderHardware Store.
10 acres is across the road from it.
Tt-ain Work.
Finest lee Creitiu NoiIh.
Will sell all or part.
gals., $4.50.

be instructedto

JOHN NIES.

FARM FOR SALE.

gripe-

vecn.

For particularsenquire at

AKt.

.

Mlch.l

*

f

Kpffice.

n*

We aim to dispense the finest Ice
this Cream Soda in the city.

24-tf

M. Kiekintveld.

_______

Ion

Any who
cal

have team work to do should
E. 13. K a M M ERA A u,

00 West Seventh street.

AUCTION

Oath,

SALE.

An

M

We

to

.........

..

grinding machine— foot power; 2 large
writing desks; a number of good guns
and rifles and other things too numerous to mention. Terms: all sums of $5
or less, cash. Over $5, time will be
given till Nov. 1, 1901, on good bankable notes, without interest if paid
when due. If not paid when due interest to be charged from date of note.
On all sums of $5 or over three per cent
discount for cash.

J.

A.

FLOUR AND PEED
Great consternation was felt by the
Price to consumers
friendsof M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
......................................
til
Ky., when they saw he was turning Hay
Flour, •‘Sunlight, ‘'pateut, per barrel ........ 4 4J
yellow. His skin slowly changed color, Flour " Daisy,’straight, per barrel ..........4 UO
also his eyes, and he sufferedterribly. Gruuud Peed I U6 per hundred, 20 00 per ton
His melady was Yellow Jaundice. He Corn Meal, unbolted, 1. ‘>5 per hundred,20 00 per
ton.
was treated by tbe best doctors, but Corn Meal, oolted 2 9) pur barrel.
without benefit. Then he was advised Middlings,w> per hundred 80 Oc per ton.
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful Bran 8fi per hundred, H.OOper to u
I

Stomach and Liver remedy, and ho

writes: “After taking two bottles
J. K. Dangremond,
was wholly cured.” A trial proves its
Auctioneer.
matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Sold
Vunderveen sells Window by B. Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo&

Screens for 25 cents.

I

Son, Zeeland, Druggists.

Ll

usee d

M ea

I tl Mi per uu

ud red

.

Mbits*.
Pricespaid by thcCappona itertsch heather Co
No, 1 cured hide .... ...................... Kli
•• 1 green hide ...............................7V4
1 tallow ...............................
4Hc
!

Wool.
Unwashed ........... ................... 12 to 16c
.
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SPOTTY, THE SPOUT.

SMALL INVCSTOm
•m

liLiiniLi

•* th» Ammaimm BaBtoto—
I1— May Ktonlag.

—

Taken by

~
to rare to

ItoMnf

TM

British,

It Patstss

W«rM.

Cayurto- No Disoovsryin medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement

C—

Mtoi Mtof

that has been caused by Dr. King's New
YTbea we rented our house, we didn’t
Poultry and egg raising la eahMOtlf
lAMtdoo, July 16.— A dlapatcb from Discovery for Consumption. It's seadapted to the ]ienon with anal capU ! expect to keep chickens, but our laud- De*olatioii Kop, Cape Colony, toys the verest tests have been on hopeless victal who Is anxious that the tavtotment i load was morlnf out of town, and after Boer laager at Cambdtboo was sur- tims of Consumption,Pneumonia,Hempay without running too great risk. ha had hla chickens cooped he found prised and takeu by the British,wbo orrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,thouHAYSTACKINQ DERRICK.
sands of whom it has restoredto perfect
0— fatof. Ownd iUoklPt BimlMwi.
One may begin in the moat humble there wasn’t room In the car, so father
captured thirty-oneprisoners and fifty- health. For Coughs. Colds, Asthma,
way In poultry raising, and then gradu- bought them.
to B«IM It awd to HMito Bar
six hurst's, Commandant Scbcepeis Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and
r.* A. M.
ally increase the slae of the plant aa
•aeeeMfallr*
Whooping Cough it is the quickest,
MuUr OMHunluttona of Ckitt Lomi Ko.
There were a black Minorca, two escaped.
conditions
warrant.
It
is
really
a
case
A. M., HolUud. Mich., will be held at
But few of the farmer* in this section
surest cure in the world. It is sold by
Plymouth
Itocks,
a
Light
Brahma,
a
tfaaouk dall. on the evening* of Wcdoeedar,
The capt ure of the laager was a care- H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree&
of learning a business while slowly inlaa tJan lO Fob. tf. April 8. M$y 4. Mar 6, who have several acres of clover or
Testingcapital in It. And this la really Leghorn and a crossbred— a black ben fully planned operation of four columns, Son, Zeeland, wbo guaranteesatisfacJttftv*. July 81. Aug. H. Sept. ».Oct. 28, fior.
W, Jec. 86; alao on St. John'* Day*— Juna M
with just a few white feathers and a In a sudden rush. The main body of tion or refund money. Large bottles
W»d'0#»-‘
1 (iOLUMAN, W. M.
rose comb. We called her Spotty.
Otto Ueiyban .
p
the Boers escaped as usual by precipi- 60c and (1.00. Trial buttles loots.

_

______ _

•w

HF*

HrjHSSr

w.Sec'y

First State

work, writes J. M. Jamison to the

Bank Farmer. The

|
tlon

With Saving1* Department.

-

APITAL

u«r.

SAAC CAPPON,

^

•60,000.00.

-1

;

G. W. Mokma,

I

Cashier

Hresideat.

shows the
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accompanying
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light The Imee of Utf fnnoe la 8 feet
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One
when we were
... day,
. ............
.. getting set...
ln our new home. Spotty walked
,0 *** d,#cour' in through the klteh. n door, aud we
a,l( 11111 t,iat tlM*re "
found her eating crumbs in the pantry
,

,,"‘u ,earu ,uU*r b>’ b,tter **lK'rl-

^

'v'"'k-

‘tT

fnnu and theu

em<

r"' ^

^™

nn, day.
aay. when
warn
next

11
It

raliila*
was raining

door
abut, we heanl somethin*
aometLIoK
bear(i

tbt?
t1***door

P"'"' °"

"'lud>’“ “1"1 ^°uiid Spot-

experleme, ^ «ylnK agalnat It «e were afraid
f™ltB »"<1 'eyetable,
“‘Isht break the claaa. s„ mother
leorti by

the

tous paths. Among the Boers capCold* Mrlt Aws.v
tured were Adjutant Lie ben berg and If you use Krause’s Cold Cure. PreLieutenant Luy. The re*t of the pris- pared in ronvenieiit eapsu'e form they
oners taken were principally Cape are easy to take and effect a sjHiedy
rebels. Toe British had no ca-ualtieg. cure of the most obstinatecases. Price
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
One of nature's remedies: cannot Ladies' second hand Vale Bicycle,
harm tbu weakest constitution:ueter good as new, (20.00, atJ. A. Vanderlulls to cure rummer ooiuoiaiuts ol
young or old. Ur. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry.

Veen. ____
i
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Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DKI’ARTMKNT.

specialty.

Corner Klab»h end Hirer Street*,

HOLLAND. MICH.
VUHUkti ttys- Ifrfr»t*d
in

*i 4 St4tt Bmm*

1890.

K general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on cert
Loans made.

SAP

TAL

•60,000

L B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
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Schurk, -
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at the top. The pole la Ji tot lonit. I “rst,.f,;'v y‘,a™,t"1't'll‘ '*? the «P«1»'S
,,u' More I
but should
ahould lx*
30 feet.
tot The of llvi"K- tltimately, however, the coldd <*om the Utxr ahe waa iu and
but
Is* at
at lenat
least 30
ambition should be placed ou chicken ntaking for the pantry again,
long nnu Is 17 feet, long end 13 feet,
and egg raising for the purpose of mas- 1 ^ e thought her so wise that we let
terlng It us a
ber alone, aud she laid iu the pantry
Let one begin with CO bens and find nntil she began to molt. Whenever
out the lirst season what can be gone *be ^oor W88 closed she came to the
with that number. From this stock he window. I never sow an uglier hen
can prepare ids next season's Increase fh®0 °1<1 Spotty when she was molting,
without further calling ui>on his capi- ®be was ragged, bare neck*^ aud pintal. liy method of exchange of eggs feathery all at once, but we were gowith neighborsnear or distant
t0 whool then and didn't know
blood can lie introduced,aud there will when she stopped molting, though fanot be much danger of close Inbreeding. tber “M once that Spotty seemed to
In many places there is a regular h® spotted with black instead of white,

DeWitt*- Witch Maxel Salve should
be prompijy - pplied to cuts, burns and
scalds. It soothes and quickly heals
the injut ed part. There are. worthless
_

Baas

ths

KM

You

Hinder Tw lue.

Hir

How
Does

new

Blttder Twlae, the very Uxl, 7« i0c

system of exchange of eggs In this way,
About Thanksgivingtime
and at very littleexjN>nse new breeds father wanttsl to sell some chickens,
are constantly being added. From the au<^ mother told him to sell the lightest
CO hens of the lirst season the lloi k <,nGa' especiallyone which was nearly
can U* Increased to 200 for the second, white. When he came in. he said: “My
If you have been successful with the dear, there is a beautiful snowy white
60, you are probably prepared the see- I'ulb*tin the chicken bouse with a rose
j ond
year to handle 200, especially if comb. Where do you think she came
DEUltlCK KOI: STACKING HAY.
proper houses and yards have been pre- from?" Stella had lieon reading poulshort end 4 feet, long brace 15 feet, j pared in advance. That is very esseu- try papers, and she said at once that
J. A.
short one J feet, end of long arm 28 I tial. and throughoutthe whole devel- was a sjiort; that Barred Plymouth
feet high, but should he 35 feet.
opment of the business never neglect Rocks sometimes sported white chickGrodwet Printing House,
The pole has n hole bored through it : to increase the quarters of the hens
about three feet from the ground, and chickens in proportion to their In- 1 As we were half a mile from a neighNorth KUrr St., HollMiid.
through which is inserted a strong iron crease in munhers.
bor, father thought that was right.
turn the
arm of
the derrick
over
I bar
— to
......
...........
- ---------------- | With plenty of accommodations and J u,,tH oue rainy day we heard a tapping
; the rick when loaded and drawn up. fair success the second year the begin- |ou the window and found the white
j The pulley at the lower side of the ner might well Increase his stock
in Spotty's familiar place. Then
fmme should lie so placed that it will 500 for the third year. The fourth m‘r.v 0,,G remembered that with the
j aid iu turning the arm of the derrick year he might go up to 700 or 800 and ! Increased number of chickens from the
1 over the rick. The trip rope to the hay the fifth season round out the business *iiinmer hatch Spotty had Iwen lost
GENERAL KEF AIK SHOP.
1 i a*., •
___
* . .
_ _
aitaat.A # .....V A V
• •
.a
Any person desiring any work done fork does not show iu this illustration. with an even LOGO. When you have BiSht of aud the snowy white pullet
I
use
the
derrick
to
rick
clover
hay
such as repairingsewing machines,
...... - reached that number, the plant Is a "'ith the rose comb was herself.— liar-

BOOKBINDING.

it

suit

fai

the Ticket?

you? Well, we are

not

you know, in this world, and
it is bard to please everyone, hut the
favor is unanimouslyfor Dr. Caldwell's
ail

for cash. H.
and Zeeland.

Alt

For a few days only. Hinder T wine at
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Niee.
Hardware Store.

OJL0VORZJL.

**

Cashier.

_

couuterfeiis.ne sure to get DeWitt’s.
L. Kramer.

The Kind You Have

De Kkuif. Holland

alike,

Syrup Pepsin as It is guaranteed to cure
Constipation, Indigestion. Sick Headache and Stomach Trouble. Sold bv
H. Walsh.
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For InfimU and Children*
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Peach

i4

rake the clover with a sweep rake

20

drawn

by

feet long, teeth six feet long,

two horses. Two rakefuU make one
good cock, lu hauling to the stuck 1
use this sweep rake aud haul two or
three cocks at a time. Iu this way L
cau keep the stackers going. This year
I shall try stackingfrom the windrow by using sled aud hay slings, two
or three slings to u sled, if this will

Trees
Fine trees of Crawford’s Late—
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susquehanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address

j

There

OCOBOf ACHCLIB
mbbbbbbbbbb

Our Market
Is stocked with the litiest of

l!

MEATS.

POULTRY
and FISH.

der Veere

152 East Eighth St.

The Irrigated Beet Area.
Mr. Henry Oxnard, the great beet
sugar mail, says that sugar beets reach
their highest degree of perfection,

com-

mercially,under irrigation. In sugar
content, purity and yield per acre the
greatest excellence Is prodqced by giv1 have a thoroughbred Clydesdale
ing the crop the moisture needed at
Just the right time. The sugar beet
stallion, fully registered, and a fine
breeding animal. Fees (6.00, to GROUND BEETLE AND FRUIT ATTACKED. industry iu this country is a young
deuce is to the effect that they are ca- giant, and the irrigated beet area is
nsure.
pable of ruining a whole crop iu a few rapidly increasing.—Cor. American CulWill be at my barn every day,
tivator.
days.

STALLION.

If there are

call.

SmJ“

The

Mmi
Aperfed

Remedy for

1

ness and

Loss or frlEEP

paragus growers.
,bis iu

The wheat harvest now

You Dave

ZacSimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

EXACT COPT Of

Always Bought.

WRAPPER.

month for the feathers
enough to sell, when they can
be packed tightly iu light muslin bags tHmoOlHmOlMIlHH-lWXmOtWMIOOUUOtKmiHHMmuUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKIOOOOOimoOOOOOtKiOO
It will take a

to be dry

for shipment.

White feathers always bring the top
price. Colored or soiled feathers should
be kept separate. These latter are salable as a lower grade, but if mixed with
white the lot will be classed as inferior.
Hen and goose feathers are treated
In the same way. each kind by itself always.
It is usually reckoned that this

CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAD

?

work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be foiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
other- for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
If

so, we can do the

wise waste product will pay for half
the picking except in the case of scalded hens, when it does nut pay to bother
with the feathers. Dry picked hens
bring only 10 cents tit the highest and
generally not more than 7 cents.
Citizens Phone So.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
All feathers find a ready sale to Jobbers and pillow manufacturers.
wo(HK)()QfK)ooooo()oooo(jo()o«KMmf>oom)(Mmo()oo<xH)0(KM)oo6w^o^oooo,)i^^
It Is well to send samples to different
concerns when you have them for sale,
and they will make the price according
to quality as they see It. Oftentimes
one firm will give more than another
for the same goods.— Thomas H. Taylor in Farm Poultry.

&

P. Oosting

Sons,

884.

THIRTY DAYS' SALE

Poultry Yard.

OF WALL PAPER.

Black pools in the barnyard are poor
watering places for the fowls.

Work is the main factor in successful
poultry raising. Don’t shirk.
A good gamecock

is

about as good as

a guinea for scaring hawks and crows
and not so noisy.

For the next 30 days we will sell all Wall Paper at a
discount of 25 per cent from our previous low prices.

The hens that molt early are the
ones that you should keep, for they will
lay iu winter, when eggs are most iu

t0

1

Kind

Coftstip*

Boa, Sour Stomach.Diantoea,
WormsXxmvulsions.Fevwish-

blown out.

shop.

Give him a

iffii t liii

be, they can be covered with wire netting. allowing them to be opened for
ventilationwithout the feathers being

tion.

buul

m^cujtsUMDOBnmt

windows,as there flhould

Keira and Note*.
Now, beware of rotten milk and
J. J. II. Gregory has figuredout the spoiled messes. Some people seem to
keep the strawberry patch and nearby
Three quarters of a mile west and
fields as free as possiblefrom ragweed, cost of growing an acre of onions ou a think that fowls belong to the buzzard
half mile south of Fillmore Stawhose seeds are favorite food for the New England farm as §11)8.80.or 39', r, family.
17-80
hectics; also the use of a bright trap cents a bushel, for a crop of 500 bushWhat passes for cholera Is ofteu the
lantern sc* in a pan of water and ker- els.
result of exposure without shade to the
KhPAiK
|osvne. but he concludes that "a sure,
An uneven hay crop, distinctly short luteuseheat. Brahmas apd Cochins and
A general repHirshop has been started Practicable,although Riboriotis, metli- In the western regions,is Orange Judd all big. heavily feathered fowls are liable to heat prostration.
>‘.v J. H Tubbergen at 27 West Six
0(1 ls
l»!<*k’ or collect the bee- Farmer's special report. There is a
Wtuh erect. He is ready to do all
from their hiding places during the steady enlargement of clover acreage.
If the early chickens are to lay before
kind* nf n*piiir work in wood, repairing j day under lumps of dirt or Just beFighting asparagusrust by spraying cold weather sets in, they should be
maci.iiMMy,bicycles,sharpeningtools. | neath the surface of the soil near the with bordemix mixture does not seem well eared for at tills season. Give
II*' operateshis machines by base of the plants. The removal of the to be a very ‘‘taking" notion to the as- them plenty of food, plenty of room

j

of

Kot Narcotic.

We

aud good air. Sell

off the old hens be-

lias the floor. fore they begin to molt.

sell

the celebrated

Buckeye Liquid

(N. V.) station suggests as remedies to

!

Bears the

N

Signature

demand.

Professor Slingerland of the Cornell

JAMES KLE1NHEKSEL.

1MU

Km

wm

MarJ3-/Q03.

OLYDSSIDALE

( HII

homoksDi^estionjCheerfulBnswIRestjCoBtains neUter
OnumMorphine nor MioeraL

SWARM CATCHER

VtP

OYSTERS,

1m W IS

to such proportions if he has the push wa-v t0 curi* duck feathers is to hang
and go and the good business common t,u*m "P lu roarse bags that are not too
sense which enables him to raise and ful1 1,1 ,bt* 8un Gaeb day until they are
sell to the best possible advantage,thoroughly dry aud all chance of any
concludes an American Cultivator cor- decomposition Is gone. Cure should l»e
taken that they are never wet by a sud
respondent.
den shower or otherwise aud should be
stirred up occasionally.
A SIMPLE
If the feathers are Intended for marLlfffct, Eaallr Maaased a ad
ket, the quickest M ay is to spread them
Kcaeh a Good Distance.
on an upper floor under a tight roof,
I have tested quite u few swtfti guarding against their being wet from
catchers,but have found none to give rain. At least once iu tivo days they
such thorough satisfactlouas this sim- should be well stirred with a stick to
ple device which any beekeepercan prevent their heating.
make, says the well known bee man,
Each new lot should he kept separate
F. G. Herman iu American Agricul- until partly dry. This may be done by
turist.
making a smell pen In one comer of
Take a crotched stick aud remove the floor and keeping them there for a
the bark. Make a ring about 20 indies week at least. These are thrown with
in diameter out of stout wire— tele- the general lot when fresh are brought
to take their place. At no time should
there be more than a foot of feathers
ou the floor.

work, and I fed sure that it will, It will
save the labor of cockiug.
In ricking clover hay with a derrick
the ricks should be made long and
narrow and ns high as possible. It
takes no more material to cover a high
rick than a low one. A rick with a
bulge requires too much cover to protect It. Hence the sides should be
nearly straight till necessary to draw
iu fur the top. With the aid of the derrick tile only hard work necessary is
that of the Hampers and stackers. It
needs a man to set the fork, a man to
revolve the derrick on its pivot and
two men on tin* stack. Boys can ride
the horses to haul iu the hay and the
horse that works the fork.
By making runners of the lower part
of the frame lids derrick can be
drawn to dilTereutparts of the field
ami from one field to another over
A SWAI.M CATCHES.
level hind without taking down the graph wire is about right Next take
poles.
a piece of burlap and sew into bag
The derrick should be put together shape, then sew the wire ring into the
with bolts, so that it can be taken down mouth of the bag and fasten it into the
and stored in shelter when not iu use. crotched stick so it will swivel, and the
If not taken down, it makes a good device is ready for use. It is well to
weather vane, but not an attractive have on hand one or two poles of differfield ornament.
ent lengths and two short straps with
which to unite them.
Beetle* En« llerrle*.
I This device will reach a swarm 30
Ill Oliio ground beetles have been de- feet from the ground. The great feastructive to strawberries in the same ture of it Is its lightness, aud no matter
field for three successiveseasons. They at what angle tile pole is held the hag
enjoy a diet of the seed, varied also of- is always perpendicular. To hive a
tentimes with the deliciouspulp. Evi- swarm whose queen is at large with
the bees, bring the swarm catcher
right up under the cluster and give it
a sharp jerk upward and the cluster
will drop from the limb right into the
mouth of the catcher. Curry to the
hive and turn' the bag inside out. and
tlie bees will drop iu front of the hive
and run into it

Wtot OhMtar, OhMtar Co., Pa. •

Wm, Van
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Mich.
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Too

JUways Height

A^laUelVeparatioBiflrAsslmilatingferoodondRegulatingtiBStaBflffeanlBoiKlsGf

pretty good sized one. and Its further rlet Ashby iu Poultry Keeper.
cessfullywth the fork it should bo put increase must In* made gradually.
—
Up iu large rocks aud allowed to stand are poultry farms of 0.000 and 10.0*
How to Care Dock Feather*,
till it settles.A small haycock for hens, but the owners have learned by j Your reader wanting to know how to
stacking with a derrick is a nuisance. ; careful exiteriencehow to handle such cure duck feathers may find the followTo be able to build these large cocks numliers iu the most economicalway. •“K of value:
without too much carrying of the hay Any beginner, of course, can grow tip If they are for home use, the usual

aud find that to handle the hay

locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland.
43t
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Paints.
Window Shades, all

colors, com-

plete with spring roller, 10c.

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th

St.

•

UnprecedentedHeat in the Upper

Blood aRd Liver

Peninsula

1IARQUFTTE REGISTERS 108

Nerve Tonic. Threa

Dining-Room Cirlt at Hough-

ton Prostrated, One Falling on tha

PI 1DFC BIUmimm, CMiUpatki,
INniieM, OM

v>UIVLJ

ftoec, ErfftlpeUit, Liver CMi|rf«iat,

Dining-Room Floor During the Dinner Hour.

ErnpUtu, 8enr«U, uBl«e«,Me((.
ros fc*LE BT

C. D.

N1ITH, lintfKirt,H«Uaa4.

Marquette. Mich., July

Amm
'^UK'
UIKV

quette is going to take in its

(t Vilaa*
•I. V llll

Ur.
Y.

Fenner. Ktiidonla.X.

resort shingle, a

maximum

16.—

Mar-

summer

officialtem-

perature recordedyesterdaywas 108
degrees, as against a. previous record

temperature eight years ago of 10a
degrees.

Takeitice!
That we have added some of the
est rubber-tiredbuggies

Af NiGHT.

NEW

Blacksmith Shop.

KAMPS

REMEDY AND

Hkla

A GOOD THING.*
The piles that annoy you so will be
German Syrup In the special prewrip- quickly and permanentlyhealed if you
Body of Horace Peters, Who Murdoroc tioa of Ur. A. Bose bee, a celebrated use DeWItt’sWitch Hazel Salve. lieGerBAn Physician,and is acknowledged ware of worthless counterfeit**.
Peter Smith,
to be one of the most fortunate discovL. Kramer.
Benton Harbor, Mich., July 10.— Th< e ties in Medicine. It quickly cures
J. A. Vanderveen sells Window
mystery surrounding the death o* Coughs, Colds and all Lung troublesof Screens
for 25 cents.
tbe severest nature, removing, as it
Peter Smith, who was shot by tome
does, the cause of the affection and leavone lurking behind a co. k of hay In « inf the parts in a strong and healthy
PEBTILIZEU.
d. G.
field last Thursday morning, has been
ooodition. It is not an experimental
Farmers should now get their fertilifoived by the finding of the body o! median*-, but has stood the testof years
U^ESSKI) HOItSESHOEU,
zer. I have tbe Northwestern and alHorace Peters iu a wooded swamp giving satisfactionis every case, which so Swift s, for corn and other crops, and
near Bainbrldge Center. It has all its rapidlyincreasing sale every season alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets. Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop
along been suspected that Peters wa? confirms Two million bottles sold an- It can be purchased of me or from Bert
at the
the murderer,anu only last Saturday nually. Bosehee’s German Syrup was Tinbolt at Graafschap.
the sheriff offered a reward fur his Introduced in 4be United States in 1WW,
B. J. Alhers. Corner of Seventh Street and
capture.
and is now sold in every town and vilOverisel. Mich.
The body was in a decomposed eon 1*8? lo’be civilized world. Three doses
Central Ave.,
dltlon.which leads to the belief that will relieve any ordinary cough. Price
Karin Kor Male.
the murderer went to the swamp 1m 75 eta. Get Gteen s Prize Al nanae.
and is prepared to do all kinds
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mediatelyafter committinghis crime
Heueu Walsh.
mile
south
of
the
Holland
depot
for
Horseshoeing.
and killed himself.
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
Peters's body was placed in an orTrack, fancy and diflicult.-h • dinary dry goods box and buried ia
Binder 1 wine, the ten/ bst, 7910c plum trees, J00 peach tree-. 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
specialty.
the woods at midnight Sundav. The
forcahb. H. De KitUIF, Holland straw iierry patch, 100 apple and pear
•URI?D~

FENNER'S

DR.

The government thermometer

reg-

^

.

and

greatest joy prevailed during the bur-

immediate end only cause for the deed
being the refusalof Smith to loan him

and some

elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated,etc., silver mounted
harness and stylish horses that cun

I

For Infants and Children.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Didn’t

Work and

Mra.

IB

Thomas Shep-

ard la Dead.
Mason. Mich., July

The

best equipped

Yn Han

Alviys Bonglt

Bears the

16.— Mrs.

Thos.

KwkI.

Shepard, wife of a prominentAurelius
farmer, died Sunday night.

She

fr'lu* IIuckImi.

be-

PRICES RIGHT.

Prompt

Kind

Signature of

came the mother of a child about two
weeks ago and was attended by chris
Livery and Undertaking establish- drew Swenson, chief cook at the tian scientists,no regular practicing
Douglass house, died from the effects physician being engaged. She was a
ment in the county.
of heat aud three dining-room girls firm believer in Christian science and
were prostrated, one failing in the did not want the services of a doctor.
dining-roomduring the dinner hour.
Undertaker McDonald of this city
Everything First-Class. Sunday
there were four prostrations, was called to prepare the tody for
but none proved fatal.
bur *, but could do nothing, as no
burial permit could be secured. Several physicians were asked to sign the
WANTED AT LANSING.
document, but refused, ou the ground
Attention. Arreatedon a Serious Charge by De- that they knew absolutely nothing of
be obtained.

Repairing also neatly d.

"I wish to truthfullystate to you ami
the readers of tho**e few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques
tion, the best and only cure for dys|*ep*
sia tha- i have ever come in contact
with ami I have used inunv other p'eie
aratlons. John H am. Wot Middlesex, Pa. No preparation equals Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure as it, contains all the
natural digestants. It will digest ail
kinds of food and can’t help but do you

CASTOR A

then jumping to 10o. The heat was

fin-

trees. For particulars enquire at this

it.

office.

It is generally believed that Peters
was insane at time o{ the murder, his

istered 106-6 (ugrces for three hours, a peck of potatoes.
not felt iu the city as much as ou Suuday, when the othcial maximum temperature was 102, Although several industries suspendedwork and oue prostration was reported.
Houghton. Mich., July KJ.— The second day of the hot spell at Houghton
proved the worst for suffering. Sunday’s maximum of 10^2-10 was not
reached yesterday by three degrees,
but several prostrationsoccurred. An-

eland.

the case.

troit Officers.

H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
Eighth street liu» a line line of rubber
tired surreysand top buggies. Also a
lot of second hand buggies iu good condition at low prices. Anyone wanting
a buggy should give him a call.
K

»komo.

N

A ug. 10.

L.

Kramer.

Dont Be Fooledi
Take (he ceaalae, original

NEW
Harness Shop
1

have opened a Harness Shop in
of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
street, just east of the City

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA Eighth
Made

aaljr by MadieoaMed!Mills, and will be pleased to sell
Ce.. Madieoa,Hie.
keep* yea well. Our trade you a Harness. Whip, or anything
Mark cat aa each package.
Price,js' cent*. Never
**Lsc in the Hoise Furnishing line.

M

dec

>eee

899.

V
mM
Pepsin Syrup Co.,
Al!>0 Marne» R«P*iringof all kinds.
Dear Sirs: -For the past 10 years I
«AtM
was troubled with my stomach. ‘About
GIVE ME A CALL.
4 years ago was taken down with rheumatism: was not able to do a day’s work
tor 3 years. All medicine seemed of no Horn o pathic Remedies.
benefit to me. A yt-ar ago I was advised to lake Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin. I truly believe I would have died
A full line of Humphrey’s and Munbut for this medicine. My rheumatism
is all gone and my stomach is in good yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
condition. It has saved my life and I
J- O. DO ESBURG, Druggist.
cannot recommend it too highly.
(

I

b. ,

1

t

A coroner's Jury was Impaneled by
Detroit. Mich., July 16.— Marcus Justice Ferguson and a postmortem
Pine, a barber giving his age as 25 and examination was performed by Drs.
claiming to nve at Trenton. Mich., was Thomas of this city and Evalln of AuCall on the old reliable firm at No.
relius The jury adjourneduntil next
arrested by Detectives Cotter,Larkina
18 West Ninth Street.
and High for the authorities at Lan- Saturday. The case and the prominence of the parties have awakened
sing, where it is alleged the young
Yours respectfully,
man ia wanted on the charge of taking widespreadinterest.
Elwood McChackan.
UNDERTAKERS and
indecent libertieswith a 14-year-old
Sold by H. Walsh.
girl named Blanche Gorham, who beA CRILLIANT RECEPTION
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
came a mother.
Choice Candles.
It is claimed that Pine induced her Wat the Opening Feature of the MacThe finest brands of Allegretti and
to come to Detroit a few days ago,
cabees Convention.
Why. In Om> Territory
Gunthers candies for sale at S. A.
holding out the offer of marriage, finalTravcrepd by tbe
Port
Huron.
Mich..
July
16.-A
brilMartin's,
corner
Eighth
and
River
ly leaving the girl to shift for herself.
Hant reception was the opening fea- streets.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
ture of the eleventhbiennial review
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
and delivered.
of Supreme tent and Supreme hive of
You can never cure dyspepsia by
the Maccabees last night. The busi- dieting. What your body needs is
N. J. Edgar, a prominenthotel man ness grind commences today and many plenty of „ood food properly digested.
for years at Jonesville,is dead, aged important propositions are before both Then if your stomach will not digest it,
Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure
will.
It
contains
60. Burial at Jackson.
bodb-s. Changing of the present methMrs. Fanny Curtis, aged 93. since od of medical examinationsand hav- all of the natural digestantshenc«*musi
Calls receive prompt
digest every class of food and so pre1838 a resident of Flint, is dead. She ing a board of examiners instead of
night or day.
district examiners aud rerating old pare it that nature can use it iu nourwas the mother of Jerome Eddy.
members will bring out discussion In ishing the body and replacingthe
Fire cleaned out a row of wooden Supreme
Lady attendants.
tent.
wasted tissues, thusgivii.g life, health,
buildings at White Cloud. Loss $10.— the—
strength,
ambition,
pure
blood
and
good
26 East Eighth Strci1
Dr. Mary A. Danforth, supreme med000; small insurance.
Merchant.
Great Central Soul hern Trunk l.ine,
ical examiner, has decided to with- healthy appetite. L. Kramer.
Bell Phone] '15— 1 ring.
The dates for the city carnival at draw for re-election,and her aucc-e«.
-IXBig Rapids have been set for Aug. 6. 7
The price of “Good American Watchand 8. Hot time expected.
v»nfWi11 tk Dr' Susan Rose of PennsylClover,
7hf, priDcipal supreme officers «•,” has advanced, but our Jeweler, KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ALABAMA.
A large barn on the farm of Reuben of k3;.
both bodies will be re-elected.
Norris, four miles northeast of Niles
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA.
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
burned together with contents. Loss
before the raise, is prepared to give
Poor Little Iva.
$3,000.
— WHKKE—
bis customers bargains.Call and get
Ann
Arbor.
Mich.,
July
16.—
Little
Alfalfa,
Just for alienating the affectionsof
35-tf Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Hosack. one of twin girls
a husband a heartless father-in-lawig
being sued for $5,000 damages by Mrs « g’ d 1, months, found a match on the
BraiiM-'H llt-aUiM-iie C'Mp»ul«-s
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Iva Strong. N. G. Strong of Roilin tlood and commenced to play with it were the first headachecapsules put on
a
foment
her
screams
called
her
Investors, Speculators,
township is defendant.
the market. Their imim'diat*'success
parents, who rushed in to find the litA. W. Miles, a Pinconning farmer,
and Money Lenders
tle one enveloped in flames. They resulted in a host of imitations, conbought a coffin in Bay City three weeks
will iind
chancesin Hie fnjted
made frantic efforts t0 extinguish the taining autipyrine, chloral,morphine States
to make ‘•big money" by reason of the
Field
ago and Monday he committed suicide.
aud other injurious drugs, purporting
blaze, and succeeded, hut one quarter
abundanceand cheu|>iics* of
William Taylor, alias William Willis,
of the child’s body is blistered^/ to be "just as good.” Avoid these im- Laud and l ariux,
died at the Jackson prison hospital There are doubts as to her recovery. itations and insist on your having
TiuilM-r and Moue.
of typhoid fever.
Krause’s, which speedilycure the most
And a full line of
Iron and Coal.
severe cases and leave no bad after efA young man who attended the
La l»or— Everything*
Hanging
to
a
Tree.
fects. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Orangeman's day celebration at West
Er* e sites, financialassistance,and freedom
Traverse City. Mich.. July IG.-The
Branch feels that his reception was
from taxationfor the manufacturer.
too hearty and sudden to be appreci,tha[leB. K'tchey was found on
Land and farms at 4! 00 per acre and upwards,
ated. As he was riding under one of
p^“f a hanging to a tree, by lean tbs
t The Kind Von Haw Always Bonsfrt and 300,000 acres in West Florida that can betaken gratis under the U. s. Homesteadlaws.
the arches the welcome" sign fell children picking berries.Ritchey, who
Also have for sale the
ligaatM*
upon him. broke his wheel and nar- had been allowed to leave the asylum
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
of
make enormousprotiK
to visit with a brother in town esrowly missed breaking his neck.
Half-Fare Kxeurxiouxthe lirxt and third
caped his brother in the morning and
. Crazed with drink, Emmett Pierce
Tuesday ol each month.
grabbed a piece of rope as he darted
of
Riverdale
started
a
fight
on
an
Ann
CmtUj;« i'uiiiter.
Bro dc st Seed Sower.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell We constantly keep on hand the
Arbor excursion frorfl Toledo. A through the woodshed.Searchers were
you where and how to get it-but don't delay as
I have a first class carriage painter
The best on the market.
out
all
the
afternoon
feeling
sure
that
the country is tilling up rapldlv.
followingkinds of roofing
brakeman pounded him and then
in my shop and ask you to give me a
Printedmatter, maps aud all Information free.
threw him from the train. He was he had made away with himself.
Address,
call
when
you
want
your
buggy
or
carPrepared
Gravel,
Seed Store located in the Huntley
then arrested by Deputy SheriffHovey
K J. WEMYfcS.
riage painted.
Building, opp. Centennial Hark,
Shot by an Unknown.
and a complaint was made against
Rubberoid, Car Roofing-,
General I in migrationand luduatria! Agent
H. Takkf.n,
River Street, Holland.
him by the railroad company.
Schoolcraft, Mich., July 16.— RanLOUKVJLLK.KY.
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
and Tar Felt.
Mrs. J. C. Schnecborgeris dead In som Carpenter’s remains were brought
East Eighth St.
Saginaw from the excessive heat
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
from Newbury. Mich., for interment.
A runaway at Coleman caused the He was shot there uy unknown parKrlMt Kitting Context
MOKTGAGK SALK
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
death of John Rose, a prosperous farm, ties. He formerlylived hero, was a
"They had an eating contest the I \efault having been made In the conditions
Mapcabee and leaves a widow and four other night at Pin Hook school house.” J/ <.f H mortgugfexecutedbv WiiihuuK» Caps and whatever is required in
er, aud seriously Injured his wife.
peiigiu widower) to HosamondO,Knowles dated the roofing line.
Isaac Bonds of Bear Lake, aged 18, children.The sheriff of Luce county
“Who won?”
If you wish ......
DecemberlirstA. 1). IttCand recorded in the of.
was drowned in Dickinson's lake while is investigatingthe case. A stranger's
"Ben Splutters— be ate nine bead of lice of the register of deed* of Ottawa 'otuitv
handkerchiefwas found In the bed cabbage.”
bathing. The body was recovered.
Michigan, ou January twenty-first a. D Is'.*h.hi
liber W of mortgages, pace IT. by w hich default
The most carefully edited
“Ihdo’t it make bim sick?”
Jane Woodbury, a yotng farmhand, room where Carpenter was discovered.
the power of sale iu -aid mortgage* has become
"No. He just took a spoonful of Dr. oiM-rativc;
was killed by a stroke of lightning
on w hich mortgage there Is claimed
Queer Freak of Lightning.
Caldwell’*.S\rup Pepsiu. That pre- to he due at the date of this notice I'hree
while working in a field near Madison.
Fully Illustrated
Ann
Arbor, Mich., July 16.— A Re- v ts Stomach Trouble of any kind, hundred and Seventy dollars,and no suit or
The Kirby Carpenter Co.’s brick mill
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
proceeding at law having been Institutedtorevere electricalstorm passed over the they say.” At H. Walsh.
at Menominee lias shut down for a
cover said mortgage debt, or any part thereof:
eity yesterday afternoon which caused
Notice Is hereby given that said mortgage will
Cleanest Printed, year, throwing iOO men out of work.
be foreclosed by sale of the premises described
the mercury to take on a considerable
It is easier t<» keep well than get in said mortgage at public endue, pursuant to
The proposition io appropriate $35.- contraction.There was one mall box
000 for a new jail at Paw Paw carried at the corner of Main and William cured. De Witte Little Early Risers the statuteiu such case provided
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
The prcmiscH described in said mortgage and
tak. ii now and then, will always keep
by a majority of 400.
streets from which the mail could not
to be Mild, being: Lot three (8). in Hioek 3. In
your
bowels
in peifect order. They Marsllje's subdivisionof parts of lots g.p io n
Eight new brick stores have been be collected, as it was so heavily
Picture
KKMJ FUK
never gripe but promote an easy gentle 1- und 13 of Block A eity of Holland. Ottawa
built at Perry this season and a $10.- charged with electricitythat it could
County, Michigan, Sale to take place at tbe front
L. Kramer.
Artisticallydoiiq
000 schoolhouseis under way.
not he opened.
door of thcOttawa County Court bouse.Grand
at tbe studio of
GARDEN
Haven,
Michigan,
on
Kellog S. Beals, aged 89. a pioneer
K«-|»t«?iulM*rKlxu*«ntli A. I> JUOI,
JOS. WARNER,
L A. Van der Veen sells good Lawn
Saved by a Hero.
FLORAL GUIDE and for many years a leading grocer
at two# clock afternoon of -aid day. to pay tbe
West Tnirthecth,-:rt-.-t ar
of Adrian, is dead.
Jackson. Mich.. July 16.— John Mur- Mowers at 82.76.
amount due on said mort.-iige,w ith Interest and
Klver street.
costs
James Dunn had two fingers ampu- ta. 20 years of age, is something of a
Dated, June
It Is a mine of information on gardenJangling
Nervex,
tated, the result of an accident while hero, having saved the life of Clyde
ROSA MON DO KNOWLKS.
ing,— all about Vegetable Seeds, Flowerworking
..... _o ........... ........ ..
Are you irritable? Do you sleep badin the machine room of the Lee, a 15-year old boy employed with
ii...
Mortgagee.
J-C.
Cost,
JunetW-ptia
the
Eld
red
Milling
Co.
Young
Lely." is it bard to concentrateyour
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants, [ Hamilton Rille Co. at Plymouth.
weut swimming in a clay hole and get- thought*? Is your appetite poor?* Do
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200 ,'ive hoboes have been run in at
Supprimd
ting beyond his depth sana to the hot you feel tired, restless and despondent*?
Photo- E. igra vi ngs. illustrating all de* Ad!'h,ln on susPlclon of havi,ig fired tom. Murta rescued Lee by diving.It Try Lichty'sCelery Nerve Compound,
MutttnntlN
leg uired au hour’s hard work to resus
it will do you more good than any thing
For
“0
citate him.
you have ever tried. Sold by Heber
VtaaU tbi httowlofrw« m i mv,!Um.
up-to-dateiu every respect. The best
Robert Burns, the 10-year-oldson of
Walsh.
Tf U B»«, • .u
MmtniatlM
catalogue we have ever sent out.
1
*< iMtlMra UaM few*, •«
the great lady commander of the K. O.
Fatal Shooting Affray.
I
»* Eua'i ObJm h*4, ,u
And a PREVENT! VB Mr
T. M. of Michigan, trieu to ride a cow
I
“
XaxraMfaMalMMlNteMl,
,M
NEE1NO IN It ELI K VI XU.
Grayling, Mich., July 16.— In a row
and made a failure of it. Arm broken.
XtfiIG0LAlr;!EI.
a *• u-fcr
m
at
Harry Young’s road house, near
Send for one to-day. Free if you menMiss Phoebe Stevens, a well-known
Are S*fe and Ki-i .tbl*.
Frederic, Henry J. Miller shot a man
OT
Per fsrt y H*n 'it%
tion this paper and tell what you grow woman of literary ability, and Win. C.
named Budd O'Brien, the* ball passing
most.
Purely V«rw
Cockrlllof this city were arrested here
Worth $LOO iwm«c*m?
through the man’s body.
Ubtoi Ne**
Ahjf* to {WktfM f»r« BOfWUri •• Will
on a charge of grand larceny at the in-

PHONES NO.

John Tc Roller.

13.

Alberti

by

UNIBBEIM

&

Dykstra

Where to Locate?

& SON.

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE

SUTPHIN

W. H.

..RAILROAD.

Seed

Timothy,

Alsyke,

^

Redtop,

ooa-

_

ROOFIN

__

Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Corn,
Potatoes,

m

the

* -

Garden Seeds.

Sfesi

O MTOUXJL.

"

"

“GLOBE”

:

<

TylerVanlamlegei]!!

'll

\

Framing

action.

AND

VICK’S

1901.

...
Ally.
19.

i

Red

T<“‘

“s;!

14 Cents

tube

.

FARM FOR SALE.

JAMES VICK’S SONS,

stance of Cassopolis authorities.

3 atone Ntreet,

ROCHESTER,N.

...

.

Steam cars have commenced run-

Y. j ning between Oxford ana Flint, and
I will continue until the road is com-

n..

s";?rlc iars- Tiier'
this paper you will alw) receive a Packet of *.our tra,DB <1*11? each way.
lower SeedH Kri'K
mm.
While John Reburch __
and wife of
Lynn were driving to Capac, the horse
became frightened at a calf on the
ONEY
LOAN on farm road. Mr. and Mra. Reburch were
out, the woman sustaining a
MORTGAGES. Terms easy. thrown
broken collarbone.The buggy was

—KniTou

j111'16?

TO

A.

W. NYSSON,

SAUGATUCK, MICH.

wrecked.

A Great Opening.
Detroit, Mich., July 16.— Tbe

A nicely located farm
blue

ribbon races started off yesterday in
great shape. A shower in the city pr#
vented many from attending,hut there
was no rain at the track. Star Pugh,
a Michigan horse, won the Chamber
of Commerce stake and Hetty C., in
the 2:06 pace, made the fastest time of
the year. 2:06%. Lady Thisbe aud
Highwood were the other winners.
The M. & M. $10,000 purse Is on for
today.

of 35 acres,

near Central Park. Fine orchard

is located on 25-acre tract;

10 acres

is

across the road from

office.

Maer^iBUtlM DwlUrUrme
AUwChwloe •to. *w«4. Me. • Ifc

PRICESLOO
Seat poatpaldon receipt of
price. Money refunded if not

—ummiimi.ucCS

uw«

Ml Til
?|| te (Mon
Co.
Dei Moiaei,love

FOR EXCHANGE.

if-

Equity in Chicago lot. for livestock,
nursery stock, or carpenter work.

of!

Fail*

For Salt by

Heber Walsh,

Drtggiet.

this

La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Mile* Restorative Nervineon going to bed.
To ward

I

TheUfot’^;l#

it.

Will sell all or part.

For particularsenquire at

Pills

E-!.
I’**: ‘"•»ta#rwith ...
illutrM*4 Baud C«u«c. nlUxn tl| tbuM

of apples and other fruits. House
and barn

Cross PAINFUL
Tansy riMAIX ua

titS
Enquire of

ISAAC MARSIUE,
HOLLAND, SUCH.

A bad complexion generallyn-xiilta
from inactive liver aud bow lex. limit
such eases, DeWitt’a Little Ear ly Uiserc
produce gratifyingresults.
L. Kreru.-r,

tboe
street
~
t . electric
..I*

.

BREEDING FOR EGOl

Peter De Kraker to building*
lore on Eaat Tenth

There's

_
Frank Charter bat bad an

fan placed in bit barber

No Need

r*w

J.

week.

H. Ter Avest

of1 Zeeland pasted

of any oae groping about ia through town Monday with s carload of
partial darkaesi, or ttraia- •teen

ed a call to tbe Holland Cbristiao Re-

read or work-

u

for Chicago.

Theological itudeot Haan bat accept-

tuf the eyes ia the effort to

formed church at Zeeland.

*

Stop Readies loag enough

Geo. A. Poole nod family of Chicago,

to

are occupying their due

coasider your eye trouble.

'

^

tbop.

About 200 Poles nod Italians
put oc the electric road line the flm;thn^over tlmt
part of neat

_

Seaseetieaaea Umm ta Set
Pet Ben Pee Tea*.
More poultry men and Tnawn ret
will be from 100 to 125 eggs per ben per year

summer home

Remember

jimotmt Aad why?

There are only four reasons why-first,
the stock; second, tbe booses; third,
tbe seed; fourth, tbe care given. Again,
there are only two classes who make
money by keeping po til try— the person
who has only a few and the one who
makes It n busluess. Twotnadredeggs
per ben per year are not an unusual
event, and there Is no reason Thy every poultryman should not have that

il
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR'

Ladles'

kind.

It Is not necessary to have trap nests
to find out your layers. Tbte poultryBad Eyes are made worse thro' UndertakersXibbelink & Son were man who has to use them for that purin New Holland Saturday, wher they
pose is not the one to make a success
oeglect.
bad charge of the funeral of Y\ m of poultry keeping, because If be ha*
Good Eyes give a great deal of Brouwer.
to dejieud on a contrivance It to only
John Nies, the hardware merchant. proof that be cannot place any depend-

on Macataws Bay, west of tbe city.

trouble under unfavorable
conditions-

A

little atten

K

Kpr^-Ototl* loci
ciation

at

culty

morel, .of.

mw-

stale meeting at Battle

rely

orf

Wmrelf A.«on u

ou others

W

Our stock of Muslin Underwear is so will known that we need
not go into details regarding style, quality or price. Nearly everybody knows we handle the largest and most complete line in the
city. 'We buy our Underwear direct from one of the largest manufacturers in New York; this fact insures jou up-to-date garments
and the best in every respect, and at the right prices.

ooe h.. to
It Is high time that he

gives tip the business. If you wsut to
find your layers, stay wftli your fow ls,
Don't have your mouth filled with de pick them out bang up a dally egg recall the difficaying teeth. It is a cause of poor ord and watch It. If you have not the

tioa and thought will per- Creik this
haps take awar

trie

Muslin Underwear.

week.

aad make your eyes the

health. Read tbe ad of De Vries, the time for this, then you certainly belong to tbe middle clast. Unless ytfu
Eighth street.
give tbe fowls all your time you canDu Met Bros, io tbeir advertisement not expect them to mak* money for
to betoda> call your attention to tbeir stock you. Unless you know your ftwto they
Oar Examination of Eyes en- of Muslin Underwear. If you are in will not make you money, even If you
do give them all your time. If you
ables us to adjust leases of need of this line of goods it will pay
have a hen that 1* a known layer and
you to investigate.
character to Tbe new power house built at Ottawa she Is UDdersited or too large, don't
breed from her. If yon do, yon are
strengthen and correct the Beach by tbe Fere Marquette R'y Co., wasting both time and money.
is finished It will furnish electric
Stock has greatly improved to tbe
defect of visionlight aud power for tbe new hotel. past five years, but egg prod action has
About 1,000 lights wil be operated.
not When iwultrymcn devote more

perfect optic you

want them

dentist, 30 East

Scientific Optician.

LADIES* SKIRTS

.................... 30c up
................. 2Sc up

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS

*

.......... 25c up

to

3-50

to 140

to

.75

to
to

.60

i

Gowks—

Children's and Misses’

[ages 3 to 14 years ..... 35c up

Children's Dr awers— assorted sizes

.... 12c up

Something j Ladies' Jersey Ribbed, tight fitting
New { pure white Corset Covers .........

Bert Slagb, the paint and wall paper time trying to find out which way and
how is the best to feed, then they will
dealer is advertising a special sale of
increase tbe egg production.Because
2,000 rolls of wall payer at 4, 5 and 6
John Jones tells you that bte way of
cents per double roil and a nine inch
feediug Is tbe best that 1* no reason
border at one cent per yard. Read ad. why you should adopt It nntU you
Elenbaas Bros., manufacturers in know It to be a fact Because Sam
wood work at Zeeland, paid fines of t5 Jones tells yon that one variety of
chickens will lay more than tbe others
each for several boys under legal age,
don't sell what you have and get them
employed by them. Deputy Labor Comuntil you know it Is so. Ponltryinen
missioner Frank Ley of Grand Rapids, are too ready to listen to tbe other
made complaint.
fellow.

SatisfactionGaaraateed.

.................... 50c up to $2 25

LADIES' DRAWERS

the exact

Examlaatloa Free.

LADIES' GOWNS

Standard Fashions

for

.22

O

August have Arrived.

Fashion Sheets FREE.
\

41

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

The steamer Joe, Capt L. B. Upham, My method of obtaining and bolding
manager, now runs daily from tbe re- great layers is aa follow*, no matter
24 East Eighth Street, Hollandwhat the varietykept;
sorts to Holland. She leaves tbe reAs soon as tbe palletsare folly masorts at 6:30 a. m. and returning leaves
tured they are carefully watched. As
Holland at 11 a. m. Fare only 10 cents soon as one starts to lay she to removed
GENERAL ITEMS.
each way.
to her permanent quartera,punch
Dick Heuer was struck by a street
Rev. Vander Werp of tbe First marked, a record bung up, date of
hatch, pen hutched from, etc. This car on Water street Wednesday. He
Zeeland cars are now run to the west Christian Reformed church has receigoes on until pens are folL Those was picked up unconscious sod carried
ved a call from tbe Monson, N. Y.
city limits.
that are backward in starting are put to Dr. Walker’s office. He was cut on
Work has been commenced on tbe cbuicb which he left when be came to In a different building, we counting the face quite badly, but not seriously
addition to tbe Columbiaavenue s -bool Grand Haven about two years ago
them as culls. The pullets and records injured otherwise.— Saugatuck ComGr. Hav ii Tribune
are carefully watched. We do not mercial.
B. Arendsborst bas bought two resibreed from these as pullets, bat will
f
the
Park
Board.
Un
dences of Tim Slagb, on Esc-t Eighth
Eighty-eightcrimioal cases have
breed from tbe cream of them as year'
ii'iinl Park hav«-bee«>
he
street.
lings. They are now yearOnga, and we been prosecuted during tbe past six
. v^.-ings this week In
Water
Tbe crops at Rudyard.tbe new Holstart to hatch. Each egg to marked months In Allegan county and eighty*•-. The trees were suf
ai'-auwith pen number. When pot la Incu- one of these were convicted.
land colony startedby E. C. Davidson,
fi ring v • "y. e*p* daily on tbe e<st
bators. same to set down In a ledger
are excellentthis year.
Congressman Smith has secured two
side win isewer trench had been for that purpose, also giving tha numMi** • rousdale is managing tbe new
dug.
ber of male bird and what pen ha was rural routes for Conklin and one out of
hotel »ear Alpena Reach, owned by W.
Jenisoo.
Accurate sight is a most important hatched from. When tbe egg* are fine
fC. Johnson, tbe architect.
to hatch, they are put In pedigreed egg
Allendaletownship and the entire
blessing. It fits a man or woman for
trays. This keeps each pen of chicks
Tim K'booncr Abbie was in Monday
eastern
section of the county was visvarious responsible positions,and the
separate. They are then poneb marked
from Manistee with lumber for the
lack of it is often fatal to one's pros and placed In brooders,which are ited by a terrific thunder and rainstorm
Sco't-Lugers Lumber Co.
pects. If your vision is defective have grouped in colonies, separatedwith Monday afternoon.
Tbe big car ferry Fere Marquette your eyes examined by W. R. Steven- fine mesh wire, so that tbe chicks canTbe hot, dry weather has had a bad
will Dr dt Ottawa Beach next Monday. son “the optician.” See ad.
not get mixed. The cockerels are re- effect on tbe berry crop in this section,
She is 350 feet long.
moved as soon as possibleand fattened which will be many thousand eases
James Curtis,a wealthy contractor,
Abram Van Zanten of Fillmore townshort of what was earlier expected.—
ship. delivered tbe first new wheat at
ferbeek on complaint of John C. Duo ones, and then turn them on free range. Douglas Record.

LOCALISMS.
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VAN PUTTEN

G.

—

Has

just receiveda full line of

/

SUMMER GOODS

'

ti

Including a large lot of

.

the City Mills on

Wednesday

ion of Grand Rapids Duuton and Cur Soon tbe pullets are removed, each lot
laying a cement walk lisbotii Haim borne ground at Oltav.M to a separate bouse aud yard, and then
along a frontage of 245 feet fur
H. Beach on which work is being done we wait for tbe first eggs.
You must start your feeding tor
He will have his hearing before justice
Beach on East Twelfth street.
heavy
toying soon after tbe chick ia
Tbe steamer Saugatuck is now abl*- Van Du t en next Tuesday.
hatched. This part of poultry keeping
to go up to tbe village of Saugatuck.
Acting prosecutor Charles H. Me Is entirely too much neglected. I bedredginghaving been completed.
Bi'ide wa? in Grand Haven Tuesday to Hove more damage is done by letting

John Ousting

is

W

and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, ToilduNord,

Ginghams for Shirt Waists
LATEST PATTERNS.

IN

St.

Summer

Joseph with tbe report that hot weather

Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,

Plumetis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.

and insects have left Berrien county
with less than 20 per cent of a raspberry

G.

crop and only about five per cent of a

ries

being “cripples Fen

nvi

lie

VAN PUTTEN.

River St.. Holland.

blackberry crop, most of the blackber-

Her-

Several from this city attended the onduet the bearing of Harry Graham ; the cockerels remain with the pallets ald.
funeral of Mrs. H. Harting at G-anU injustice Angel'? court. Graham is j while growing than from any other
The Goodrich line has institutedan
Rapids yesterday. She was well known charged with arson in the attempt ! cause. It will put them back two
innovation
in Chicago. As soon as
>
months
in
made -ome weeks ago to destroy build months in their laying, and they will
here.
.. i never make as good birds. It certain- their steamers arrive in that city they
Fred Helmere, the contractor. ird,
^up
I no ear* «a, ad- 1 lv Kluntg tljeni A pujfct must i* |B
wil! be connected by telephone, so that
the contract for building the residence
Uo
; the best of condition if you expect her
the passengers will be enabled to talk
of J. M Thompson on West Fourteenth ! John Zalsman. who ha? conducted a i to be a heavy layer, and you must keep to any part of the town, and inform
! repair shop for several years
here, has j her that way If you want her to keep
tbeir friendsof their arrival.
L. T. Snyder of this city, broke his* I'ented the Roost building,corner River 011 laying. My experience teaches me
Manager Van dor Veen has arranged
arm at Kent City on Wednesday while and Ninth street., and will more there ’'‘a’ must b3™ 13
b,rd,iand
to get that kind you must start for a game with Holland next week
working t-n the Fere Marquette bridge He began in a very small way but his
feeding as a littlechick. You can put Tuesday at Holland. The boys are gobusiness has developed so that more
gang.
on flesh any time, but there is only oue ing to strengthen somewhat and are
Tbe Dowd murder case will come up room was needed from time to time.
time to form large bones, and that to
confident that they can retain the counR.-ad the council proceedings and on the start.-C. A. Purling.
in the Allegan county circuit court in
ty championship. O'Connell is practicOctober. G. J. Diekema will assist the keep tab on what is being done. At
ing daily and will probably do the
Whit* Holland Tarke?.
tbe meeting Tuesday evening the elecprosecution.
twirling in the Holland game.— Grand
tric railway company wasgiven permisJacob Hoogensteyn and Miss Edith
Haven Tribune.
sion to put up pole? aud wires along the
Bird were married Wednesday evening
east and south sides of the city, along
at the home of tbe bride's father F.
A Foot Mllllmmire
Fairbanks avenue to Sixteenthstreet
Bird, Columbia avenue.
Lately starved in London because be
and then west. These poles will be
could not digest his food. Eerly use of
A lawn social and musical was given
used to carry the feed wires to operate
Dr. King’s New Life Fills would have
last evening by .be Ladies Guild of
saved him. They strengthen the
the Grand Rapids line and tbe feed
Grace church, at the home of Mrs. P.
stomach, aid digestion,promote assimiwire now strung along Eighth street
Brown, West Ninth street.
lation,improve appetite. Price 25c.
will be removed.
Money back if not satisfied.Sold by
State Tax Commissioner Freeman
H. Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree &
On Monday evening there will be a
was in town a few days ago and visited
Son, Zeeland, druggists.
specialmeeting uf the Merchants assotbe resorts for tbe purpose of investiciationto hear the report of the delegating real estate values there.
gate to tbe convention at Battle Creek.
The illustration shows a white HolTbe muslin underwear sale atJt'.in At this meeting it will be decided
Vandersluisdraws out lots of eager whether the local organizationshall re- land turkey hen. These birds are very
popular with many poultrymen, and in
buyers. Every lady comments on tbe tain its connection with the state assosome markets they are preferredto tbe
are tboae weighed down by mental delit aud workmanship of this muslin unciation. The local branch is in a flour- bronze or other breeds.
pression. Men rite in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
derwear. Sale continues another week. ishing condition and constantlyincreasThe loss of this force daily drags
down to failuresome of tbe world’s
ing
in
membership.
The
holding
of
a
Food For Late Chicks.
Eugene Fairbankshas sold his propbrightestminds. Such a condition is
With chicks hatched in May tbe same
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
erty south of the city and will go to Farmers’ Picnic may also be called up
When you lose self-confidenceaud
treatment as is given the early brooda
for
discussion
at
this
meeting.
Kalispei, Montana. He will have an
feel your strength,energy and nerve
will suffice. With June aud July chicks,
force are slippingaway. It ia high time
auction sale at his place on Wednesday,
Dr. L. A. M. Riemens, who has spent
you seek sensibleaid.
however, this will not do. While, In
Yon prefer health and tuccesi to
several months at Lebanon, Mo., reJuly 31 at 9 a. in. Read notice.
my opinion, it is never advisable to
misery and failure.
turned Tuesday morning. He reports give soft food to youngsters intended
List of advertised letters at tbe Holthat tbe drought in Missouri is very ultimately for breeders,it is little less
land postoffice for the weekending July
bad, and cattle and horses are already than murder to feed it to late chicks.
19: Mrs. Adaline Lake, Mrs. Grace Mcbeing sold for small prices as farmers It is well enough to say it can he fed
Lacblan,Wm. E. Phillips, Mrs. E.
have no fodder to keep them. Hay and lu troughs and that the troughs can
have no equal sat nerve reatorer. A
Scbrotenboer, Albert Veltink.
_______
_____
oats
were
poor _____________
and corn can only be be cleaned out, hut it has been my excouple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness disLeonard Y. De Vries, tbe attorney, is saved by’ Immediate rain’s. ’ The docta' 1>crienc',!tl,a.t uo„ u,i;Uer, bo'r «‘rl*ul
appears and replaceslanguor with new
now settled in bis office rooms in the went there to look after bis farm of sev- 1 one may naturally he this important
force and vigor of tMdy and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary caae of
duty is often neglected. For that reaVan der Veen block, corner Eighth and era"J huDdred acres.
nervous debility. If not, you get your
son. therefore,if for uo other, the late
money back.
River streets. He is a graduate of the

street.

V.

N. L. Gage comes back from

Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces

. ...
j
. i'veek8‘

Any Man

BUGGIES!

—OH—

Every Man
Can

find Shoes here to suit his taste

\

or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.

Shoes for business or outing use
or for wear on dress occasions, they

are “beauties” to look at and “lux-

! We

have on hand a very com

! stoc^
Lumber Wagons,

Spring
on

Wagons,

uries” to the foot,

They

also

vent that “tired feeling” of
pocket. Made in the very
shapes, of

the most

pre-

the

|
1

latest

which we are making close prices.

of second-handwagons
and Buggies at Bargains. We

have for sale the Peerless plow,
fashionable best on earth, Cultivators,spring
tooth harrows etc. Horseshoeing,

leathers.

Jobbing and Repairing a speciali-

Poor Indeed

,,

,

.

tice.

4i

*

_

1

chicks should have nothing hut drv
! tood. -Treat M. Right in Poultry
i

I DonH 6eDd y0ur money away, J. A.
and will no doubt work up a good prac- Vanderveen s.-lls an up-to-date bicycle Monthly,
1 or $12 (»<). v. m
; $J2.fh. <*<iU
state university,capable aud pleasant

s.

I

per tx>x; 6 for $500, mailed in
plain package. Hook free. I'KAU
MKUICIKE Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
|J.O0

S.
28

SPRIETSMA.

West Eighth St., Holland.

KOLt

137 River Street,

HOLLAND,

MICH.

Lyons Chocolxt Cremes.

The finest cbocolat cremes are Lyon’s. These goods are superior to any
other make on the market and those
who delight in choice candies should
try a box. For sale at
s. A. Martin’s,
cor. Eighth and River.

“I am indebted to One Minute Gout
Cure for my present good health h*
ray life. I was treated in vain by i]
tors for lung troubie following |a‘grf
I took One Minute Cough Cure and r.
covered ray health.”Mr. E. H. Wise.
Madison, Ga. __ ..... L. Kramer.

J. A. Vanderveenhas a good secondyou want some “just as good” “I
hand Cook Stove for 46.00.
make it raytclf” Remedy, try an imitaIf

tion

Rocky MountainTea. Twill make

you sick and keep you sick.
Sold by Hcber Walsh, Druggist,Holland.

jtS.

Haan Bros.

slii«l.llni;,4I..I.XU.

Spalding’s 11.00 glove now in stock
at b. A. Martin's Drug and Bn..jt S<m*o

f

